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OUR BRAND NEW EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT  
FAST TRACKS PATIENTS FOR IMPROVED CARE. 

Find out how to preregister in our system using palm-scanning technology. Call 800-216-5556.

WE SEE MOST EMERGENCY PATIENTS  
IN UNDER 15 MINUTES — AND CHEST PAIN  
PATIENTS IN UNDER 5. 

From left: Peter C. Fung, MD, MS, FACP,FAAN, medical director, Primary Stroke Center; Ellen Moss, RN, clinical nurse III,  
Emergency Department; Mary Anderson, clinical manager, Emergency Department; Chad Rammohan, MD, interventional  
cardiologist and medical director, Chest Pain Center; and Dan Fox, MD, medical director, Emergency Department. 

THE DOCTOR  
WILL SEE YOU. NOW.
The Emergency Department in our new El Camino Hospital was carefully designed to provide even better, faster 
care to patients who need urgent attention. The physical layout puts critical services in close proximity, like imaging 
suites, operating rooms and the cardiac cath lab. And we’ve also revamped our procedures to reduce wait time 
and improve access to care. What’s more, we are an Accredited Primary Stroke Center, and we were the area’s first 
Accredited Chest Pain Center. These accreditations are your guarantee of the highest-quality standards. You can 
count on our experienced team to respond quickly and efficiently, assessing patients as they arrive and providing 
immediate attention to those who need it the most. It’s all part of our commitment to doing whatever it takes to 
serve our community well. 

2500 Grant Road, Mountain View  
www.elcaminohospital.org      
800-216-5556 
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You wouldn’t use a phone this old!
You may have furniture that’s even older

Thousands of Beautiful 
Designer Pieces

Below retail prices

DANVILLE
1901-F Camino Ramon

925.866.6164

SAN MATEO
1888 S. Norfolk St.

650.557.8979

MOUNTAIN VIEW
141 E. El Camino Real 

650.964.7212

SARATOGA
600 El Paseo de Saratoga

408.871.8890



i  Mountain View

i
Welcome to  

info mountain VieW

mountain View is a city filled with both high-tech culture and 
natural bounty, and we’ve tried to capture the essential highlights 
and necessities of this bustling town in this year’s info guide. 

from options on where to send your child to school to where to 
take a hike, see an opera or go stargazing, info mountain View is 
designed to serve as a handy resource for the ins and outs of the city 
and its neighboring areas. 

of course, space in print is always limited. to access even more 
information, visit www.mountainview.com, which contains the 
same great content in a much more expanded format (click on 
“community Resources”). extensive information online is also 
available about surrounding communities, including Stanford, Palo 
alto and menlo Park.

our cover photo this year — an art installation at the nasa ames 
Research center — was shot by Staff Photographer michelle le. if 
you’ve got content suggestions for next year, please e-mail editor@
paweekly.com. We appreciate your feedback.

Karla Kane and Carol Blitzer  
Co-Editors, INFO Mountain View 
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Making your real estate
dreams come true!

Rely on a life-long area resident to 
sell or buy your next home. I am committed to 
providing the “absolute best service” to you.

Recognize the difference of working 
with a proven, experienced sales 

& business professional.

Jerylann Mateo, Broker Associate
Direct: 650.209.1601
Cell: 650.743.7895
jmateo@apr.com
www.jmateo.com

apr.com  |  LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road  650.941.1111
22+ years experience

Commitment

to

Superior

Client

Service

Ric Parker

Realtor, CRS, GRI, ePro, SFR

650-917-4281

rparker@cbnorcal.com

www.RicParker.com

DRE: 00992559

WE MEASURE QUALITY BY RESULTS

Is Quality Important to You?

Direct (650) 947-4694
Cell (650) 302-4055

DRE# 01255661

Direct (650) 947-4698
Cell (408) 888-7748

DRE# 00978793

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E S ®

INTERO

The Power of Two!

“We specifically wanted to work with the Campis because of 
their unrivaled market expertise.  They found the perfect buyer 
for our last house and went the extra mile to help us buy our 
new dream home!”

– Sam & Christina C.

“We are so grateful for all of your hard work and effort regarding 
the sale of our house.  It was so nice to know that you two 
were there taking care of everything when we were all the way 
across the country. “

– David & Darcy A.

For more information please call: 

LAUREN AND JACLYN CAMPI  
650.269.9976 or 650.224.8506

A TEAM OF TWO WORKING 
TWICE AS HARD FOR YOU
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Roller & Hapgood & Tinney
IMPORTANCE OF FUNERALS
Since time immemorial, funerals have been a 

way for families and friends to come together 
to celebrate a life, create a sense of community, 
share memories, tears and even laughter. 
Experts agree these comforting rituals help 
bring acceptance and closure, allowing those 
left behind to move on.

We are the Peninsula’s premier funeral home 
and cremation service dedicated to serving all 
faiths. We have been in Palo Alto for over 111 
years – family owned and operated for four 
generations. We are independent – answering 
only to our community.

When a death occurs, you and your family 
will be involved in making many important 
and personal decisions.  You need not be alone.  
We can answer your questions and help you 
understand your options – funerals, cremations, 
memorials, tributes, and receptions.  We also 
offer pre-need arrangements.

Our facilities include a large non-denomina-
tional chapel, viewing rooms, a large reception 
room with catering options, ample parking and 
other unique architectural features, including 
our indoor atrium.

WE OFFER ON-LINE OBITUARIES
For more information, visit our website at: 

rollerhapgoodtinney.com. Please feel free to call, 
schedule an arrangement conference, or visit our 
facilities at 980 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED  
FOR FOUR GENERATIONS

The family business was established in 1899 
when Josiah Roller organized his first funeral.  

In those days, bodies had to be transported 
by horse and buggy either to San Francisco 
or San Jose for burial. Josiah agreed to make 
the arrangements in exchange for help in 
establishing a funeral home in Palo Alto – 
something he thought was long overdue. As the 
only funeral home this side of San Francisco, 
Roller’s business quickly grew.

GOOD EMPLOYEES ARE 
ESSENTIAL TO A  

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
In keeping with the belief of our founders, our 

staff of professionals is knowledgeable, caring 
and sincere – qualities that are invaluable during 
your time of need. Palo Alto is a community rich 
in religious and cultural diversity. Our staff is well 
trained in the traditions and faiths that surround 
us.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
En Roller & Hapgood & Tinney, nuestros 

consejeros le explicaran todo a usted en su propio 
idioma con respeto a su religion y su familia. 
Calidad de precios a su alcance.

Roller & Hapgood & Tinney
Palo Alto 

650.328.1360
 www.rollerhapgoodtinney.com

QUIET BEAUTY AND A  
PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE

Roller Hapgood & Tinney had been 
at its present location at the corner 
of Middlefield Road and Addison 
Avenue in Palo Alto, California since 
1951. Designed by local architect 
Leslie I. Nichols, our remarkable 
funeral home features a unique 
masonry wall and indoor atrium. 



City facts:
Year incorporated: 1902

Square miles: 12

2010-11 city General Operating 
Fund budget: $87 million

City employees: 609.25

Sworn police safety officers: 95

Fire stations: 5

Fire Department employees: 88.5

Libraries: 1

Vital signs
Population (2007): 71,153

Population (1990): 67,460

Parks: 33, plus one Regional Park 

Miles of city-maintained streets: 
139.9

 Acres of city parks: 188

Acres of city-owned open space: 
775 (includes Shoreline)

City-maintained trees: 28,500 
(street, park and median)

Sister cities: Hasselt, Belgium; iwata, 
Japan

People
Median age (2007): 36.9

Median age (1990): 32.8

Seniors - 65 and older (2007): 10.7%

Seniors - 65 and older (1990): 9.8%

Racial/ethnic breakdown (2007):

 

White: 59.6%

Black: 1.6%

Hispanic: 21.3%

asian/Pacific islander: 26.8%

other: 3.7%

Racial/ethnic breakdown (1990):

White: 64.5%

Black: 4.7%

Hispanic: 16%

asian/Pacific islander: 14.1

other: .5%

(Sources: U.S. Census, Community Services at 
City of Mountain View, Mountain View Housing 
Element Update 2009)

Education and income
Median household income (2007): 
$82,904

Male FT year-round workers: 
$76,866

Female FT year-round workers: 
$60,954

Adults with bachelor’s degree or 
higher (2007): 27.9%

(Sources: U.S. Census, ABAG)

Housing
Total Households (2007): 31,508

Total Households (1990): 31,487

Average household size (2007): 2.25

Average household size (1990): 2.23

Single-family housing (2000): 
12,848 

Median home price (2010, through 
June)*: $907,000 (single family)

Median home price (1990): $342,700 
(single family)

Median condo price (2010, through 
June): $557,500 

Average monthly rent (2010): 
$2,009 (two bedroom, two bath)**

Average monthly rent (2010): $1,449 
(one bedroom, one bath)**

Median monthly rent (2000): $1,679 
(one bedroom, one bath)**

(Source: Census 2000; *Silicon Valley Association 
of REALTORS™ from MLSListings Inc.) **RealFacts

Business
Commercial and industrial space 
(2000): 30 million sq. ft.

Commercial and industrial space 
(1900): n/a

Total Assessed Valuation  
(Jan. 1, 2010): $15.76 billion*

Total Assessed Valuation (1990): 
n/a

(Source: Santa Clara County Assessor’s Office)

Climate
Hottest day in city history: June 14, 
2000 (106 degrees)

Coldest day in city history: Jan. 5, 
1949 (21 degrees)

(Source: Western Regional Climate Center, Reno, 
NV — Moffett Field)

Historic firsts
Mariano Castro, the Father of Mtn. 
View, establishes Rancho Pastoria 
de los Borregas: 1851

Mountain View named by pioneer 
Jacob Shumway and others at 
Carr’s General Store: 1852

First Post Office: Jan. 18, 1854

First School: 1854

Weilheimer General Store  
established: 1874

Maria Trinidad Peralta de Castro 
donates land for first cemetery: 
march 19, 1861

Henry Rengstorff arrives in Mtn. 
View: 1864

First railroad station: 1864

Chinese community establishes in 
Mtn. View: circa 1882

First Free Library established by 
the Women’s Club: 1904

Pacific Press opens establishing 
Seventh Day Adventist community: 
1904 

First town hall and jail: 1909

First high school open in downtown 
Mtn. View: 1924

First Mtn. View movie theater: 1926

Moffett Field Naval Air Station 
established: 1933

NASA lab established: 1939

Slater School opens: 1956

William Shockley co-invents  
transistor: 1947

William Shockley wins Nobel Prize 
in physics: 1956

The birth of Silicon Valley: 1956

First plans for Shoreline Park drawn 
up: 1958

Robert Noyce and Jack Kilby  
co-invent integrated circuit: 1959

Fairchild Semiconductor becomes 
Silicon Valley’s first start-up: 1959

Frank Drake founds Search for 
Extraterrestrial Intelligence (SETI) 
Institute: 1984

Mountain View Center for the  
Performing Arts opens: 1991

Light rail line opened: 1999

Google moved to Mountain View: 
1999

New library opened: 1999

Mountain View celebrates Centen-
nial: 2002

Computer History Museum opens 
in Mtn.View:  2003

Google starts city-wide Wi-Fi:  2006

New Senior Center inaugurated:  
2006

Miscellaneous
Mean travel time to work:  
21.4 minutes

Number of Mtn. View residents 
who walk to work: 931

Number of Mtn. View residents 
who work at home: 1,418

Number of Mtn. View residences 
who use public transportation 
(including taxicabs): 2,665

Language spoken at home (5 years 
and older):

 english only: 60.1%

 language other than english:  
 39.4%

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau; American Com-
munity Survey; Association of Bay Area Govern-
ments; Silicon Valley Association of Realtors (from 
RE InfoLink); City of Mountain View; Office of the 
County Assessor, Santa Clara County; RealFacts; 
California Department of Finance)

fac tS and StatiSticS  
aBout mountain VieW

by the numbers

The Fourth of July fireworks display at Mountain 
View Shoreline Amphitheatre.    James Tensuan
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When it matters the most.

Providing the right care, at the right time,
in the right setting, by the right team
is at the heart of our commitment to every
patient at Stanford Hospital & Clinics. 

To find a physician, visit: stanfordhospital.org

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE

Stanford Cancer Center

Heart Center

Neurosciences

Orthopaedics

Surgical Services

Transplantation

Stanford Hospital & Clinics is known worldwide for 
advanced patient care—providing specialized treatment 
in cardiology, cancer, neurosciences, orthopaedics, 
surgical services, and transplant therapy. Comprehensive 
care that’s focused on your individual needs.

THE
RIGHT
CARE
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Master Community Calendar You 
can get timely information on arts 
and entertainment or submit a listing 
at www.Paloaltoonline.com. click on 
“master community calendar.” call 
650-326-8210 x236.

Art Galleries
Gallery 9 143 main St., los altos . 
the oldest art gallery in los altos is 
a cooperative gallery of local artists 
who work in various media, including 
painting, printmaking, photography, 
jewelry, ceramics, sculpture and weav-
ing. each month a new show is hung 
in the front part of the gallery, featur-
ing the work of one or two members. 
Hours: tue-Sat 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

• 650-941-7969
• www.gallery9losaltos.com

Master Community Calendar You 
can get timely information on arts 
and entertainment or submit a listing 
at www.Paloaltoonline.com. click on 
“master community calendar.” 

• 650-326-8210 ext. 374

Mohr Gallery, Community School 
of Music and Arts, Finn Center 230 
San antonio circle, mtn. View. Hours: 
mon.-fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

• 650-917-6800
• info@arts4all.org
• www.arts4all.org

Mountain View City Hall Rotunda 
500 castro St., mtn. View . the Visual 

arts committee displays temporary 
exhibits by local artists within the 
Rotunda. the gallery often has shows 
on topical subjects and events. also 
has exhibits in Performing arts center 
lobby. Hours: mon-fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

• 650-903-6379
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us

Stanford Art Gallery 419 lasuen 
mall, Stanford. the Stanford depart-
ment of art and art History exhibits 
student, faculty and other artist 
works. Hours: Visit Web site for hours.

• 650-723-3404
• www.stanford.edu/dept/art/ 

gallery/index.html

Viewpoints Gallery 315 State St., los 
altos. an artist-run gallery that fea-
tures a wide range of fine art includ-
ing watercolor, oil, acrylic, oriental 
brush paintings, pastels, monotypes, 
woodcuts, drawings, ceramics and 
notecards. Hours: mon-Sat 11 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Sun 11 a.m.-3 p.m. and by ap-
pointment.

• 650-941-5789
• info@viewpointsgallery.com
• www.viewpointsgallery.com

Zanzibar Gallery 325 State St. , los 
altos. Paintings and sculptures by se-
lect Bay area and international artists. 
Hours: tue-Sat 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

• www.ZanzibarGallery.com

ZYT Gallery 923 n. San antonio 
Road, los altos. fine art and framing, 
conservation and restoration, 

appraisals, research and acquisitions. 
Hours: tue-Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

• 650-949-2866
• zyt@pacbell.net
• www.zytgallery.com

Concert series
Community School of Music and 
Arts at Finn Center 230 San antonio 
circle, mtn. View. five performance 
series (supported by applied 
materials) include Stanford lively 
arts informances@cSma (mon/thu, 
6 p.m., free); music@7, faculty and 
friends (thu, 7 p.m., ticketed); Young 
musicians of the Bay area (Sun, 4 p.m., 
free); concerts4Kids (Sun, 2 p.m., 
free); family concert Series (Sun, 4 
p.m., free); classes w/o Quizzes Visual 
arts lectures (thu, 7 p.m., ticketed); 
all performances in tateuchi Hall at 
cSma. Hours: office hours mon, Wed, 
thu-fri 10:30 a.m.-7 p.m.; tue 1-7 p.m. 
call for building hours

• 650-917-6800
• info@arts4all.org
• www.arts4all.org

Shoreline Amphitheatre one 
amphitheatre Parkway, mtn. View. 
outdoor concert venue hosts perfor-
mances by major, world-touring acts. 
concert season is from late april until 
late october. 

• Shoreline box office at  
650-967-4040

• mailshoreline@clearchannel.com
• www.shorelineamp.com

Stanford Lively Arts Stanford. more 
than 40 performances annually of 
classical and world music, dance 
and theater by world-famous artists, 
such as Wynton marsalis and the 
emerson String Quartet, as well as 
newcomers. most performances held 
in dinkelspiel auditorium, memo-
rial auditorium or memorial church. 
ticket prices vary by performance, 
with discounts for youth, students 
and groups. many outreach programs 
free and open to the public. check 
Web site for more information. Hours: 
ticket office hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.; Sat 
noon- 4 p.m.

• 650-723-2551 or 650-725-ARTS 
(2787)

• livelyarts@stanford.edu
• livelyarts.stanford.edu

Summer Concert Series cuesta Park 
and civic center Plaza, mtn. View. 
the free thursday evening concerts, 
mid-July to mid-august, provide 
opportunities to enjoy picnic dinners 
and the sights and sounds of the Bay 
area’s best bands, in an entertaining 
and relaxing atmosphere. Sponsored 
by the city of mountain View. Hours: 
office: mon-fri 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

• 650-903-6331
• recreation@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov

Movies
Always check out Palo Alto Online 
for the most current movie times 
and information, including reviews 
and movie trailers. now with movie 
Screener, the fast and easy way to get 
information about movies. 

• www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Century Cinema 16 1500 n. Shore-
line Blvd., mtn. View. large movie 
multiplex showing mainstream new 
releases. arcade games and cafe. 

• 650-960-0970
• www.centurytheaters.com

Stanford Theatre 221 university ave., 
Palo alto. Beautifully restored 1925 
movie house showing the classics, 
including silent films. live Wurlitzer 
organ music before and after the 
7:30 show. calendars of programs are 
available at the theater. admission $7 
for adults, $5 for seniors over 65, and 
youth under 18. 

• 650-324-3700 
• www.stanfordtheatre.org

Museums and 
collections
Computer History Museum 1401 
n. Shoreline Blvd., mtn. View. the 
museum is home to the world’s larg-
est collection of computing-related 
artifacts with more than 600 items on 
view -- hardware, software, photos, 
film, videos, documents and market-
ing materials -- including one-of-a-
kind and rare objects, such as the 
cray-1 supercomputer, the apple 1, 
the WWii enigma encryption device. 
admission is free. Hours: Wed, fri, Sun 
1-4 p.m.; Sat 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• 650-810-1010
• www.computerhistory.org

Los Altos History Museum 51 S. San 
antonio Road, los altos. includes 
permanent interactive and changing 
exhibits, a museum store, four shows 
yearly, the J. Gilbert Smith Historic 
House and ongoing educational pro-
grams. traveling exhibits from other 
museums; lectures and docent-led or 
audio history tours are available. free 
admission. Hours: thu-Sun noon-4 p.m.

• 650-948-9427
• www.losaltoshistory.org

Mountain View History Center 585 
franklin St., mtn. View. Second floor 
of the mountain View Public library. 
Photos, memorabilia and other his-
torical items of mountain View’s early 
days; mountain View High School 
yearbooks beginning 1904, phone 
books from 1950, several directories 
of the early 1900s, clipping file from 
1967, and the mountain View Register 
leader from turn of the century to 
1960s. Hours: tue 1-5 p.m.; Wed 5 
p.m.-9 p.m.

GAlleRIeS,  MuSIc,  
tHeateR and moRe

A scene from an original Pear 
Avenue Theater production.  
Veronica Weber.

ARTS & EnTERTAinmEnT
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i  Mountain View

Savvy Cellar
Wine Bar & Wine Shop
www.savvycellar.com

750 W. Evelyn Ave. (at Castro St.), Mountain View

All wine 90+ points and $39 or less.

Best Wine Classes in SF Bay Area!

Custom Picture Framing at it’s finest

FastFrame of Los Altos
371 State Street (next to Peet’s Coffee)   650-949-3278

• 650/903-6890
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/citydepts/

lib/li/history.htm

NASA Ames Exploration Center 
naSa ames Research center, moffett 
field, mtn. View . Within view of the 
historic Hangar one at moffett field, 
the exploration center offers rotating 
interactive exhibits and displays 
describing ames’ inventions for naSa 
space and aeronautics missions. the 
center also features an SGI Reality 
theater. children grades 4-6, can 
sign up for aerospace encounter, an 
interactive program to stir enthusiasm 
for science, math and technology. 
Hours: tue-fri 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat-Sun 
noon-4 p.m.

• 650-604-6497 or 650-604-6274
• www.nasa.gov/centers/ames/

home/home-explorationcenter.
html

Rodin Sculpture Garden lomita 
drive and Roth Way, Stanford. twenty 
of Rodin’s bronze sculptures are locat-
ed adjacent to the cantor arts center 
at Stanford university (formerly the 
Stanford museum.) this is the world’s 
largest collection of Rodin’s bronzes 
outside of Paris. other statues are 
located throughout Stanford campus. 
tours of the garden are Wed at 2 p.m., 
Sat at 11:30 a.m. and Sun at 3 p.m. and 
meet in the cantor arts center lobby. 
tours of other campus sculptures 
take place on the first Sunday of every 

month at 2 p.m. no reservations are 
required for groups of less than 10, 
and tours are free. 

• 650-723-4177
• www.stanford.edu/dept/ccva/

Stanford Outdoor Art Tours cantor 
arts center, corner of museum drive 
and lomita Way, Stanford. docent-led 
guided tours of Stanford university’s 
outdoor art collection of more than 70 
sculptures. “campus Sculpture Walk” 
meets the first Sunday of each month at 
2 p.m., rain or shine, at the main Quad 
entrance. tour lasts about one-and-a-
half hours; “outdoor Sculpture around 
the museum” meets the third Sunday 
of each month at 2 p.m., rain or shine, in 
front of the museum. tour lasts about 
one-and-one-half hours. tour includes 
works by auguste Rodin and maya lin. 
other tours include the collection of 
Rodin bronzes inside and outside the 
museum, a family tour, art and architec-
ture of memorial church, and special 
temporary exhibit tours. free. 

• 650-723-4177
• www.stanford.edu/dept/ccva

Theater
Bus Barn Stage Company 97 Hillview 
ave., los altos . Performs comedy, 
drama, musicals. five productions 
throughout the year. tickets are 
$22-32. 

• 650-941-0551
• www.busbarn.org
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Fiesta 
Del Mar

1005 N Shoreline 
Blvd, Mtn. View
(1 Blk So. of Hwy 101, 
near Movie & Amph 

Theatres)

650-965-9354

Fiesta Del 
Mar Too

735 Villa Street, 
Mountain View
(Downtown, between 

Castro and Hope)

650-967-3525

Fiesta Del Mar
Gourmet Mexican Cuisine

www.FiestaDelMar.com

Two 
locations!

14 Years 
in a Row

2009

New Dishes
Created with

Love!

Dinner 
 

 
 

 
 

J oin us for an authentic Thai dining experience

Monthly

$6.99
Pie Specials

“Setting a Standard of Quality in the Burger Industry.”

615 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View    (650) 967-0851

Since                               1945Since                               1945

PATIO DINING
Great Place to Meet! 

Clarke’s has GREAT 
Weekend Breakfasts!

2009
“BEST BURGERS”

FOR 17 YEARS
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10% off any 
baked goods 

in our stores 
with this coupon. 

Exp 8/30/11

987 N. San Antonio Rd. Los Altos
570 Showers Dr, Mountain View 

(San Antonio Shopping Center)

www.esthersbakery.com

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE
SERVING SILICON VALLEY’S BEST MEXICAN CUISINE FOR OVER 20 YEARS

 S I N C E  1 9 8 8

Taqueria La Bamba
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BEST OF

Please check our reviews at www.yelp.com

— Two locations serving unforgettable mouth watering blend of Mexicana & Salvadorean Cuisine   
at great value, high quality exceptional service and hospitality!

FAJITA PLATE

A PENINSULA TRADITION
SINCE 1970

1067 N. San Antonio Road at El Camino, Los Altos

PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY 11:00am to 9:00pm

FULL BAR - LIVE MUSIC
THURS, FRI & SAT

PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE

301 State Street, Los Altos 650.559.5871
www.FiestaVallarta.com

PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY 11:00am to 9:00pm

FULL BAR - LIVE MUSIC
THURS, FRI & SAT

PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE

www.FiestaVallarta.com

PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY 11:00am to 9:00pm
PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE

650.559.5871650.559.5871
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Breakfast, Brunch, Dinner, Cocktails
Open Daily from 11:30

(650) 864-9940
186 Castro Street, Mountain View

Zuccaristorante.com

DINING OUT
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790 Castro Street, 
Mountain View
650-961-6666

“The Best Pizza West of New York”
— Ralph Barbieri (KNBR 680)

WWW.AMICIS.COM

also at: 
880 SANTA CRUZ AVE., MENLO PARK

650-329-8888

also at:

FREE 
DELIVERY

(with minimum order)

216 Castro Street, Mountain View  
Tel. 650-969-1112

Lunch: 

Mon-Fri  
11:30am - 2:30pm

Sat & Sun 
11:30am - 2pm

Shezan
Pakistani and  
Indian Cuisine 

Dinner:  
Mon-Thur  

5:30pm - 9:30pm 
Fri, Sat  

5:30pm - 10pm 
Sun:  

5:30pm-9pm

*CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION. 

(650) 949 -1800
2500 California Street,  Mountain View, CA 94040  

www.arunadayspa.com 

FIRST CLIENT SPECIAL
Experience a Signature Facial or 

Signature Massage for $80 
when it’s your First Visit to ARUNA SPA.*

F LOTAT I O N  P O O L
Opening this  Fal l !

Children’s Theater in the Park 
mtn. View. See fairy tales and other 
children’s stories brought to you 
by the Peninsula Youth theatre -- a 
different 45-minute production each 
week during the summer. Bring the 
kids, a picnic basket, and a blanket to 
sit on and enjoy free seating at the 
mountain View center’s outdoor Park 
Stage or Rengstorff Park. 

• 650-988-8798 (Peninsula Youth 
theatre)

• info@pytnet.org
• www.pytnet.org

Foothill College Smithwick Theatre  
12345 el monte Road (i-280 at el 
monte), los altos Hills. under the 
direction of Jay manley, foothill 
theatre mounts several full-scale 
musicals throughout the year, from 
standards like “Kiss me, Kate” to 
lesser-known works like “assassins.” 
tickets are usually $24 for general 
admission; discounts for students, 
seniors and children under 12. ticket 
prices vary for individual shows. all 
seats reserved. online sales through 
ticketweb.com. 

• 650-949-7360
• www.foothill.edu/fa

Mountain View Center for the 
Performing Arts 500 castro St., mtn. 
View. a performing-arts complex 
hosting more than 450 events a year: 
theater, dance, music, professional 
Bay area companies. the home venue 

for theatreWorks and Peninsula Youth 
theatre. 

• 650-903-6000
• performingarts@mvcpa.com
• www.mvcpa.com

Pear Avenue Theatre, The 1220 
Pear ave., unit K, mtn. View. intimate 
productions done on a shoestring. 
the goal is to produce new plays by 
local writers as well as innovative 
stagings of classics and less familiar 
works. also offers workshops, staged 
readings and performance classes to 
both young people and adults. 

• 650-254-1148
• info@thepear.org
• www.thepear.org

TheatreWorks P.o. Box 50458, Palo 
alto . the midpeninsula’s premiere, 
fully professional theater company 
under the direction of Robert Kelley. 
Presents dramas, comedies and 
musicals year-round at the mountain 
View center for the Performing arts, 
500 castro St.; and at the lucie Stern 
theatre, 1305 middlefield Road, Palo 
alto. Single performance tickets $26-
$48; student rate $20, excluding Sat 
nights; discounts and season-ticket 
packages available. 

• 650-463-1950 for information; 
888-273-3752 for subscription and 
memberships; 650-463-1960 for 
tickets

• www.theatreworks.org

14 | Info Mountain View • MountainViewOnline.com
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Mountain View - Parks, Schools and Community Facilities

Mountain View parks

1  Thaddeus Park 
2  San Veron Park 
3  Whisman School Park 
4  Monta Loma School Park
5  Stevenson Park 
6  Rex-Manor Park 
7  Jackson Park 
8  Klein Park 
9  Rengstor� Park & Pool 

10  Eagle Park & Pool 
11  Pioneer Park 
11  Dana Park 
13  Fairmont Park
14  Landels School Park 
15  Sylvan Park 
16  Gemello Park 
17  McKelvey Park 
18  Bubb School Park 
19  Varsity Park 
20  Cuesta Park 
21  Cooper Park 
22  Charleston Park 
23  Creekside Park 
24  Castro Park
25  Chetwood Park 
26  Magnolia Park 
27  Graham Sports Complex
28  Hu� School Park 
29  Mercy-Bush Park 
30  Slater School Park 
31  Springer School Park 
32  Devonshire Park 
33  Crittenden School Park
34  Sierra Vista Park

Community facilities

1  Shoreline at Mountain View
2   Mountain View Community  

Center, Recreation Division,  
O�ce, Skate Park

3  Mountain View Senior Center
4   Public Library, City Hall,  

Performing Arts Center
5  Teen Center

Public Schools

1  Bubb Elementary
2  Castro Elementary
3  Hu� Elementary
4  Landels Elementary
5  Monta Loma Elementary
6  Stevenson Elementary
7  Theuerkauf Elementary
8  Crittenden Middle School
9  Graham Middle School

10  Mountain View High School



Basketball
Adult Basketball League 1185 castro 
St. (mtn. View Sports Pavilion) and 
Whisman Sports center, mtn. View. the 
city of mountain View community Ser-
vices, Recreation division offers men’s 
basketball leagues october-march, tue 
and Wed nights. Season is 12 games 
plus play-off. Players must be 18 years 
or older, and not in high school.

• 650-903-6404
• www.mountainview.gov

Golf (public courses)
Shoreline Golf Links 2940 n. 
Shoreline Blvd., mtn. View. Par-72 
golf course, practice facilities, pro 
shop, restaurant. Resident play: $31. 
Regular rates: mon-fri $38, Sat-Sun 
and holidays $54. Juniors 17 and 
under, $16. Reduced twilight prices. 
open year-round, sunrise to sunset. 
frequent player rates and cart rentals 
also available.

• 650-903-GOlF (4653) and 650-962-
1014 for restaurant

• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/
comm_services/shoreline_golf_
links/default.asp

Hiking/Walking
Bay Area Orienteering Club Sport 
of navigation with map and compass, 
coupled with walking or running. usu-
ally meets Sundays from 9 a.m.-noon 

at various parks around Bay area. fees 
range. families welcome. instruction 
provided for beginners.

• www.baoc.org 

Crittenden Site bordered by crit-
tenden lane, Shoreline Boulevard and 
Stevens creek trail, mtn. View. this 
27-acre site on a former landfill has 3/4 
mile of trails leading to a panoramic 
view of Stevens creek, moffett field 
and parts of mountain View. Site con-
tains native grasses and gravel paths. 
no dogs allowed. Size: 27 acres. 

• 650-903-6326
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/

comm_services/shoreline_region-
al_wildlife_area/trails_at_shore-
line/crittenden_site.asp

Santa Clara County Parks Santa 
clara county offers many opportuni-
ties for the hiker who loves a rugged 
trail, as well as for those who prefer 
smoother, paved roads and paths.

• www.parkhere.org/portal/site/parks

Ice Skating
Winter Lodge 3009 middlefield Road, 
Palo alto. the only permanent out-
door skating rink west of the Sierras is 
open September-april. admission $8. 
Rentals $3. discount cards available. 
Weekly lessons offered at all levels for 
both children and adults. Parties.

• 650-493-4566 (recording); 650-
493-4579

• www.winterlodge.com

Mountain Biking
Rancho San Antonio cupertino. 
a preserve with 24.2 miles of trails 
owned by the midpeninsula Regional 
open Space district with diverse 
environments: oak woodland, creek 
and meadow, with abundant wildlife 
and views of the Bay area. deer Hollow 
farm has turn-of-the-century buildings 
and a working farm. Bicycles allowed 
on designated trails from the county 
park entrance to deer Hollow farm. no 
dogs allowed. Size: 3,800 acres. 

• 650-691-1200
• info@openspace.org
• www.openspace.org

Santa Clara County Parks 298 Gar-
den Hill Drive, los Gatos. Santa clara 
county offers 125 miles of bike trails 
throughout 17 regional parks. ten of 
those parks offer off-road trails, rang-
ing from paved to rugged. Hellyer 
Park has unique 1/5 mile, banked, oval 
bicycle track.

• 408-355-2201
• parkinfo@prk.sccgov.org 
• www.parkhere.org

(see also Open Space) Bicycling is 
allowed in 16 of the midpeninsula 
Regional open Space district’s 26 pre-
serves, but only on clearly designated 
paths. Helmets are required at all 
times. a speed limit of 15 mph (5 mph 
when passing) is enforced.

• 650-691-2150 (trail conditions 
hotline)

• www.openspace.org

Open Space Areas
Baylands Nature Preserve 2775 em-
barcadero Road, Palo alto. trails link 
through a riparian environment along 
the San francisco Bay, supporting 
aquatic and avian fauna and a number 
of threatened and endangered spe-
cies. considered one of the best bird 
watching areas on the west coast. 
area includes Palo alto airport, lucy 
evans Baylands nature center, Har-
riet mundy marsh, Baylands athletic 
center, duck pond and municipal golf 
course. Size: 1,940 acres. 

• 650-329-2506
• www.cityofpaloalto.org

Deer Hollow Farm Rancho San 
antonio open Space Preserve, (park 
entrance at cristo Ray drive, off foot-
hill Boulevard), cupertino. a working 
homestead and educational center 
situated in the 3,800-acre Rancho 
San antonio open Space Preserve. 
the farm program is managed by the 
city of mountain View Recreation 
division. School classes, community 
groups and families can explore and 
participate in the farm. Programs 
are designed to help participants 
experience farm and wilderness life 
and native american history. there 

is also a summer-camp program for 
kids to explore the preserve, farm, 
animals and garden. Great hiking 
trails in a wilderness environment for 
the adventurous. farm hours: tue, 
thu-Sun 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Wed 8 a.m.-1 
p.m., closed mon. animals only visible 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

• 650-903-6430; 650-903-6331 for 
camp information

• dhfarms@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov, www.

fodhf.org

Hidden Villa Farm and Wilderness 
Preserve 26870 moody Road, los 
altos Hills. Hidden Villa is a place to 
volunteer, hike, camp and visit farm 
animals of all kinds. tue-Sun 9 a.m.-
dusk, the organic farm and wilderness 
trails are open to the public, but only 
on select weekends during sum-
mer camp season from mid-June to 
mid-august. free entry, $5 parking 
fee. Groups of 10 or more must make 
reservations.

• 650-949-8660; to volunteer 
650-949-8655; for farm tours 650-
949-8653

• info@hiddenvilla.org, volunteers@
hiddenvilla.org

• www.hiddenvilla.org

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 
District 330 distel circle, los altos. 
founded by Santa clara county vot-
ers in 1972, the open Space district 
offers more than 58,000 acres of 
undeveloped public lands. most 
areas are open for hiking, cycling and 
horseback riding. free docent-led ac-
tivities. Steep trails, redwood canyons, 
madrone and pine forests mark the 26 
preserves, which are open year-round 
from sunrise to a half-hour after sun-
set. Helmets are required for bicyclists 
at all times. fires and smoking are pro-
hibited at the preserves. dogs permit-
ted in some preserves. david daniels 
nature center at Skyline Ridge open 
Space Preserve.

• 650-691-1200
• info@openspace.org
• www.openspace.org

Parks
Mountain View parks and plazas 
most mountain View parks are open 
from dawn to dusk unless otherwise 
indicated. no alcohol permitted at 
individual sites. dogs must be kept on 
a leash in public areas in the city of 
mountain View. However, dog owners 
may train a dog without a leash in 
designated areas of specific city parks, 
if they have obtained a permit.

• 650-903-6326
• parks@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov

Running
Palo Alto Run Club Palo alto. 

SPoRtS facilitieS,  PaRKS  
and oPen SPace

OutdOOrs

A bike ride on Amphitheatre Way.                           Michelle Le
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www.overtimefi tness.com

¸Zumba

¸Pilates 

¸Yoga 

¸Combat Cardio

¸Step

¸Boxing

¸Free Weights

¸Kettlebells

¸ Personal 
Training

¸Spin!

¸TRX Suspension

¸And Much More!

2009

Massage NOW Available

CLASSES  TRAINERS   NEW EQUIPMENTCLASSES  TRAINERS   NEW EQUIPMENTSponsors monday and Wednesday 
evening runs year-round and long-
distance runs on Saturday mornings. 
also sponsors club runs on the first 
weekend of the month. features mod-
erately hilly runs at different parks 
in the area and includes a potluck 
tailgate brunch afterward. member-
ship is $22/year.

• Dave Ahn, 650-725-5320
• www.parunclub.com

Sailing and Sailboarding
Baylands Sailing Dock  east end 
of embarcadero Road, Palo alto. 
located near the mouth of what used 
to be the entrance to the old Palo 
alto Yacht Harbor, the dock provides 
access to south San francisco Bay for 
sailboarders and any other small craft 
that can be carried by hand. make 
sure to check the tides before going 
out. canoes and kayaks can explore 
the sloughs through the Baylands 
when tides permit.

• 650-329-2506
• www.cityofpaloalto.org

Shoreline Aquatic Center at 
Shoreline Lake 3160 n. Shoreline 
Blvd., mtn. View. classes in small boat 
sailing, kayaking, windsurfing, dinghy 
sailing (day sailors and children). 
Week-long summer youth camp ses-
sions for ages 5-11 mon-fri, all sum-
mer. Weekend teen/adult classes ages 
14 and up; program for nonprofits and 

churches at reduced rates. Shoreline 
rents canoes, kayaks, pedalboats, 
sailboats, rowboats, windsurfers, wet-
suits, bicycles and tandem bicycles. 
launch passes sold. open year-round, 
seven days a week.

• 650-965-7474
• boathouse@shorelinelake.com
• www.shorelinelake.com

Skateboarding
Greer Park Skateboard Bowl 1098 
amarillo ave., Palo alto. open for 
general skateboarding (no supervision 
provided) sunrise to sunset daily. users 
are required to wear helmets, elbow 
and knee pads. facility is for skate-
boards only, not bikes or in-line skates. 
free. open during park rennovation. 

• 650-329-2192

Skate Park 201 S. Rengstorff ave., 
mtn. View. the Skate Park is open 
daily from 6 a.m. until one-half hour 
after sunset. on Saturdays and Sun-
days, the park is reserved exclusively 
for skaters age 12 and under from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. all skaters must wear 
helmets, kneepads and elbow pads. 
all bikes (including BmX bikes) and 
scooters are prohibited at this facility. 
the Skate Park is a non-supervised 
facility. the park will be closed if fea-
tures are wet. features include: trick 
Ramp, Quarter Pipe, mini Half Pipe, 
fun Box with a Handrail, Pyramid 
Ramp, arch Rail, Kink Rail, Slider Rail 

MountainViewOnline.com • Info Mountain View | 17



SERVICE, INC.

MAJOR & MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Porsche specialists 

  

356 | 911 | 912| 914 | 924 | 930 | 931
944 | 951 | 968 | 993 | 996 | 997

Boxter | Cayman | Cayenne| GT-2| GT-3| Turbos

SPECIALIZING IN:

1900 Old Middlefi eld Way, 
Mountain View

650.967.3213
www.modderman.com

“Like it never happened!”

Family Owned 
and Operated
Serving the 
Bay Area for 

35 Years

251 Moffett Blvd, Mountain View

650-964-3119 superguarantee™

“Like it never happened!”

Complete Auto & Truck Tire Service
Open Monday - Sunday - 7:00am - 7:00pm

People Love Us 
On Yelp! #1

In Service

1950 Old Middlefi eld Way, Mountain View
(650) 967-7489 - (408) 203-8759
50 Old Middlefi eld Way, Mountain ViewOld Middlefi eld Way, Mountain Viewayyddlefield Way, Mouddd Middlefield Way, MountaWaOld Middlefield Way, Mount0 Old Middlefield Way, MoO Wa ta nn0 O WWayWay, OlOld Mountain Mountain 50 ViewwMiddlefi eldMiddlefi eld Way, Mounta

Tires for cars, light trucks, 
SUVs, Semis, Trailers, Auto repair too!

SEATS
TOPS
UPHOLSTERY
BOAT
AIRPLANE
RV
MOTORCYCLE

EATS
OPS
PHOL
OAT
IRPL
V
OTO

SE
TO
UP
BO
AI
RV
M

Professional 
Quality Upholstery 

for over 
30 years!!

AMERICAN - FOREIGN - CLASSIC

Shop: 650.964.8096
mountainviewautointeriors@gmail.com

1900 Old Middlefi eld Way
 Mountain View

y
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

y 

hhop: 656500.969644.80809696ShShSh1990000 OOldld MMididdldl fiefieldld WWayy

AUTOINTERIORS
MOUNTAIN VIEW

E U R O  A U T O  C E N T E R
L A S L O ’ S  A U T O  R E PA I R[

]

6 5 0 . 9 6 9 . 3 3 5 9
2 2 3 9 A  O l d  M i d d l e f i e l d  Wa y

M o u n t a i n  V i e w ,  C A  9 4 0 4 3

Our philosophy is honesty, integrity 
and customer satisfaction

The Car Clinic
Car Trouble? We can fi x it.

Time for a 
check up?

automotive… 
keeping your car on the road
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R E A L  E S T A T E  R E D E F I N E D

(650) 947-2900

369 S. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos, CA 94022

www.serenogroup.com

CORPORATE AUTO WORKS

Top Rating For Quality 
By Bay Area Consumer Check Book
Complete Service and Repair
770 Yuba, Mt. View
off El Camino near Hwy 85
Mon-Fri 8-6
www.corporateautoworks.com

Since
1981 650-691-9477

and a Plain Box.
• 650-903-6331
• recreation@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov

Soccer
Off the Wall Soccer 700 mathew St., 
Santa clara. indoor soccer arenas avail-
able for rental. Hosts youth camps and 
adult soccer clinics and leagues, as well 
as regular pick-up play.

• 408-988-6900
• info@offthewallsoccer.com
• www.offthewallsoccer.com

Silicon Valley Soccer Association 
P.o. Box 5693, Redwood city. adult 
nonprofit soccer league that hosts 
women’s, coed and men’s leagues 
throughout the year.

• 408-733-7872
• svsa@siliconvalleysoccer.com
• www.siliconvalleysoccer.com

Softball
City of Mountain View Adult 
Softball League 1500 middlefield 
Road, Mtn. View. Games are played at 
Whisman Sports center (crittenden 
and callahan fields),  Sun-fri. two 
seasons per year are offered -- the 
Spring/Summer league beginning in 
april and the fall league beginning 
in august. 

• 650-903-6331
• recreation@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov

Square Dancing
Bows and Beaus P.o. Box 1107, mtn. 
View. modern Western Square danc-
ing (Plus Program) on Wednesdays 
7:30-9:45 p.m. at loyola elementary 
School, 770 Berry ave., los altos. 
Singles and couples. Partners are not 
required. Beginners class on mondays 
starting in January. anniversary hoe-
down first Saturday in June.

• 408-867-7715
• contact@bowsandbeaus.org
• www.bowsandbeaus.org

Star-gazing
Foothill College Observatory 12345 
el monte Road, los altos Hills. oper-
ated by Peninsula astronomical Soci-
ety. View stars, planets and galaxies 
through a 16-inch reflecting telescope 
and a new hydrogen-alpha solar 
telescope on clear friday nights from 
9-11 p.m. also open Sat 10 a.m.-noon 
for solar viewing. free pubic viewing. 
closed when cloudy. observatory 
next to Parking lot #4. Bring $2 in 
quarters for parking permit.

• 650-949-7334
• www.pastro.org/dnn/Observa-

tory/foothillobservatory.aspx

Peninsula Astronomical Society 
Mountain View meets every second 
friday of each month 7:30 p.m. in 
room 5015, at foothill college, next to 
parking lot #5. lecture, presentations. 
$2 charge for parking at foothill. 
Public welcome.

• William Phelps at 650-493-4742
• pasinfo@usa.net
• www.pastro.org

Swimming
Betty Wright Aquatics Center at 
Abilities United 3864 middlefield 
Road, Building #c, Palo alto. Bay 
area’s only full-service, public warm-
water therapy center. Year-round 
indoor pool heated to 93 degrees. 
Provides qualified physical therapists, 
personal trainers that teach proper 
exercise and rehabilitative technique. 
Specializes in adapted aquatics for 
people with disabilities. also offered: 
swim lessons for 3-12 year-olds and 
parent-tot swim lessons. Prenatal, 
arthritis, post-stroke and other water-
exercise classes. 

• 650-494-1480
• info@abilitiesunited.org
• www.abilitiesunited.org

Eagle Park Pool 650 franklin St., mtn. 
View. lap swimming Sept-may. mon-
fri, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. 
Sat-Sun, 9-noon. card fees: $52.50 
resident 25 swims, $63.75 non-resi-
dent 25 swims, $15 senior residents 25 
swims, $26.25 senior non-resident 25 
swims. day pass: $3.25 resident, $4.25 
non-resident.

• 650-903-6413
• www.mountainview.gov/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/aquatics/
default.asp

Rengstorff Park Pool 201 S. Rengstorff 
ave., mtn. View. for information on 
summer programs at eagle and Reng-
storff pools, including recreation swim 
and swim lessons, visit the website.

• 650-903-6414
• www.mountainview.gov/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/aquatics/
default.asp

Tennis
City of Mountain View, Recreation 
Division Tennis mtn. View. thirty five 
tennis courts are featured at the fol-
lowing parks: cooper, cuesta (lighted 
courts), Rengstorff (lighted courts), 
Stevenson, Sylvan, Whisman. all 
walk-on courts. fee for rservations at 
cuesta. mountain View residents can 
play free if they sign up on the waiting 
list at the cuesta tennis Pro Shop.

• 650-903-6331; for cuesta reserva-
tions, 650-967-5955

• www.mountainview.gov

Mountain View Tennis Club P.o. Box 
336, mtn. View. the club, with 300 
members, organizes tournaments, 
ladders, competition, social events and 
uSta league play. courts are reserved 
at cuesta Park from 6-8 p.m. on friday 
nights from april-oct for “umbrella” 
drop-in tennis. membership is $30 for 
mtn. View residents ($20-30 for renew-
als, depending on time).

• 650-964-6224 (message center)
• membership@mvtc.net
• www.mvtc.net
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Mtn. View Whisman 
School District
750-a San Pierre Way, mountain View. 
Principal: Superintendent: craig Gold-
man. Regular meetings are held on 
the first and third thursdays of most 
months. meetings generally begin at 
7 p.m. at the district office.

Elementary schools
Bubb School 525 Hans ave., mtn. 
View. Principal: mary dietrich. enroll-
ment: 575. Bubb School serves the 
central area of mountain View and is 
located near the southeast bound-
ary of the city. K-5. Students speak at 
least 23 languages, and 34 percent are 
english-language learners.

• 650-526-3480
• www.bubb.mvwsd.org

Castro School 505 escuela ave., mtn. 
View. Principal: Judy crates. enroll-
ment: 511. castro School draws its 
students from an area that includes 
mostly apartments and condomini-
ums. it is the home of the Spanish-
english dual language immersion 
Program, with more than half the 
students involved in the program. 
Students are taught in both english 
and Spanish beginning in kindergar-
ten. castro School has State Preschool 
classes for low -income families, as 
well as a fee-based class. Students 
speak at least four languages, and 
61 percent are english-language 

learners.
• 650-526-3590
• www.castro.mvwsd.org

Huff School 253 martens ave., mtn. 
View. Principal: Sharon Burns. enroll-
ment: 533. located near the southeast 
boundary of the city, Huff draws the 
majority of its students from the 
residential area surrounding the 
school, which is made up primarily 
of single-family dwellings and some 
apartment complexes. Students speak 
at least 18 languages, and 25 percent 
are english-language learners.

• 650-526-3490
• www.huff.mvsd.org

Landels School 115 W. dana St., 
mtn. View. Principal: carmen mizell. 
enrollment: 510. landels students are 
from a diverse socioeconomic and 
ethnic population in the downtown 
area and from the military housing 
at the nearby onizuka air force Base. 
Students speak at least 24 languages, 
and 46 percent are english-language 
learners.

• 650-526-3520
• www.landels.mvsd.org

Monta Loma School 460 thomp-
son ave., mtn. View. Principal: cathy 
Baur. enrollment: 575. monta loma 
elementary School draws the majority 
of its students from the monta loma 
neighborhood, which is made up 
primarily of single-family dwellings 
and some apartment complexes. 

monta loma is the home of the com-
munity enhanced learning Program 
(cel), a parent-participation program, 
and starting in fall 2009 all parents 
are expected to volunteer. Students 
speak 21 languages, and 52 percent 
are english-language learners.

• 650-903-6915
• www.montaloma.mvwsd.org

Stevenson School 750-B San Pierre 
Way, mtn. View. Principal: angela lyon. 
enrollment: 227. Stevenson School 
is the home of the Pact (Parent-
child-teacher) Program, a parent-
participation program. Students speak 
at least 16 languages; 24 percent are 
english-language learners.

• 650-903-6950

Theuerkauf School 1625 San luis 
ave., mtn. View. Principal: connie 
Vasquez-Sawdey. enrollment: 486. 
theuerkauf elementary School serves 
the northeastern area of mountain 
View and the military housing at 
moffett field. the area surrounding 
theuerkauf is made up of single-
family dwellings and some apart-
ment complexes. Students speak 
18 languages, and 48 percent are 
english-language learners.

• 650-903-6925
• www.theuerkauf.mvwsd.org

Middle schools
Crittenden Middle School 1701 Rock 
St., mtn. View. Principal: Karen Rob-
inson. class Size: 32. enrollment: 582. 
crittenden middle School serves the 
area north of central expressway in the 
mtn. View Whisman School district. 
the neighborhood is made up of a 
combination of single-family dwellings 
and apartment complexes. Students 
speak 25 languages, and 30 percent 
are english-language learners.

• 650-903-6945
• www.crittenden.mvwsd.org

Graham Middle School 1175 castro 
St., mtn. View. Principal: Kim thompson. 
enrollment: 689. Graham School serves 
students in grades 6-8 living south of 
central expressway in the mtn.View 
Whisman School district. all students 
pursue a comprehensive, academically-
oriented core curriculum, and study 
literature, writing, history, geography, 
mathematics, science, health and 
physical education. exploratory classes 
are offered in 6th and 7th grade and 
electives in 8th grade. more than 60 
percent of the students participate in 
instrumental or vocal music. Students 
speak 22 languages, and 22 percent are 
english-language learners.

• 650-526-3570
• www.graham.mvwsd.org

Los Altos School District 
201 covington Road , los altos. Princi-
pal: Superintendent: Jeffrey Baier. class 

Size: K-3: 24 or fewer; grades 4-6: 30 
or fewer. Board of trustees meetings: 
7 p.m. first and third mondays at the 
district Board Room. los altos School 
district is an elementary school district 
in northwest Santa clara county serv-
ing students in grades K-8th grade. 
the district boundaries include most 
of the city of los altos, half of los altos 
Hills, parts of mountain View, Palo 
alto and some unincorporated county 
lands. ethnic/racial percentages: 
White, 54; asian, 25; Hispanic, 4; african 
american, 0; other, 17.

• 650-947-1150
• info@losaltos.k12.ca.us
• www.losaltos.k12.ca.us/

Elementary schools
Almond School 550 almond ave., los 
altos. Principal: terri Stromfeld. class 
Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 540. 
Grades K-6.

• 650-917-5400
• www.almondschool.org

Covington School 205 covington 
Road, los altos. Principal: nancy milo. 
class Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 
510. Grades K-6.

• 650-947-1100
• www.covingtonschool.org

Gardner Bullis School 25890 fre-
mont Road, los altos Hills. Principal: 
erica Gilbert. class Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 
30. enrollment: 205. K-6th grade.

• 650-559-3200
• www.bullisschool.org

Loyola School 770 Berry ave., los 
altos. Principal: Kimberly attell. class 
Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 534. 
Grades K-6. 

• 650-254-2400
• To e-mail a loyola teacher or staff 

member use the first initial of 
the first name, followed by the 
complete last name, and add on 
“@loyolaschool.org”

• www.loyolaschool.org

Oak School 1501 oak ave. , los altos. 
Principal: david mcnulty. class Size: 
K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 459. 
Grades K-6. 

• 650-237-3900
• www.oakschool.org

Santa Rita School 700 los altos ave., 
los Altos. Principal: Alyssa Gallagher. 
class Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 
534 . Grades K-6. The neighborhoods 
served by Santa Rita are located 
between foothill and central express-
ways in the cities of los altos, moun-
tain View and Palo alto. Santa Rita 
students feed into egan intermediate 
School for 7th and 8th grades.

• 650-559-1600
• www.santaritaschool.org

Springer School 1120 Rose ave., mtn. 
View. Principal: Bob celeste. class 
Size: K-3: 24; 4-6: 30. enrollment: 500. 

PuBlic and PRiVate ScHoolS,  
eleMenTARY — cOlleGe

Education

WilliamsBubb day at Benjamin Bubb Elementary School.                           Michelle Le
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www.foothill.edu Upgrade. Advance.

facebook.com/foothillcollege twitter.com/foothillnews

Foothill College can help.

Two Convenient Locations: 
Foothill College Main Campus in Los Altos Hills just o� I-280 & 

Foothill College Middle�eld Campus in Palo Alto just minutes from US-101.

 » Day, Evening & Online Classes
 » University Transfer 
 » Career Training Programs
 » Financial Aid, Counseling & Tutoring
 » Professional Development & Personal Enrichment
 » Fitness Classes & Workout Center
 » Performing & Visual Arts
 » Health Services, Career Center & Work Experience Programs
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experience matters.

When it’s 
your child, 
experience 

matters.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF THE PENINSULA

Ecole internationale de la Péninsule  半島國際學校
(650) 251-8504

Teaching MANDARIN IMMERSION for 15 years.
A leader in FRENCH IMMERSION in Palo Alto.
Established nursery through 8th grade programs.

Accepting pre-school applications.
Register for a tour today.

Beautiful ten acre campus in 
Portola Valley near Alpine Road 

and Highway 280.

Preschool through eighth grade, Woodland School’s focus 
is a challenging academic program with a strong enrichment 
program in the areas of French, art, music, drama, 
computers, gymnastics and physical education. Science, 
math and technology are an integral part of the 5th-8th 
grade experience.

Woodland School
360 La Cuesta Drive, Portola Valley, CA 94028
www.woodland-school.org

Preschool through eighth grade, Woodland School’s focus 

(650) 854-9065

Beautiful ten acre campus in 
Portola Valley near Alpine Road 

and Highway 280.and Highway 280.

Building a Lifelong Joy of Learning

Voted Best Private Day School in the San Francisco 
Bay  Area by Bay Area Parent Magazine
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www.kehillah.org
3900 Fabian Way, Palo Alto

650.213.9600x154 • admissions@kehillah.org

D I S C OV E R

B E C O M E

D E F I N E

M A T T E R

D E C I D E

Kehillah is a beneficiary of the Levine-Lent Family Foundation, Len & Vivian Lehmann, are Jewish Community Federations, and the Jim Joseph Foundation.

 

Not just another
Private School • High School • Jewish School

Find out why we’re unique! Visit www.kehillah.org. 
Call to schedule a tour today!

School Holidays
Mtn. View Whisman School District  (School year runs Aug. 23, 2010-June 10, 2011)

School starts: aug. 23, 2010
Labor Day: Sept. 6, 2010
Veterans Day: nov. 11, 2010
Thanksgiving holidays: nov. 24-nov. 26, 2010
December break: dec. 20-31, 2010

Martin Luther King Day: Jan. 17, 2011
Winter Break: feb. 21-25, 2011
Spring break: april 11-15, 2011
Memorial Day Observed: may 30, 2011
Last Day of School: June 10, 2011

Los Altos School District  (School year runs Aug. 18, 2010-June 8, 2011) 
School starts: aug. 18, 2010
Labor Day: Sept. 6, 2010
Veterans Day holiday: nov. 11-12, 2010
Thanksgiving Day holiday: nov. 24-26, 2010
December Recess: dec. 20-31, 2010
Students return to school:  Jan. 3, 2011
Martin Luther King Day: Jan. 17, 2011

No school: Jan. 18, 2011
Washington’s Day Holiday: feb. 21, 2011
Lincoln’s Day Holiday:feb. 22, 2011
Winter Recess: feb. 23-25, 2011
Spring recess: april 11-15, 2011
Memorial Day Observed: may 30, 2011
Graduation / Last Day of School: June 8, 2011

Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District  (School year runs Aug. 16, 2010-June 3, 2011) 
School starts: aug. 16, 2010
Labor Day: Sept. 6, 2010
Veterans Day: nov. 11, 2010
No school: nov. 12, 2010
Thanksgiving recess: nov. 25-6, 2010
Holiday recess: dec. 20-31, 2010 

No school: Jan. 3-4, 2011
Martin Luther King Day: Jan. 17, 2011
No school: Jan. 18, 2011
Winter Recess: feb. 21-25, 2011
Spring recess: april 11-15, 2011
Memorial Day Observed: may 30, 2011
Graduation / Last Day of School: June 3, 2011

Grades K-6.
• 650-943-4200
• www.springerschool.net

Middle schools
Blach Intermediate School 1120 cov-
ington Road, los altos. Principal: leslie 
crane. enrollment: 468. Grades 7-8.

• 650-934-3800
• www.blachschool.org

Egan Middle School 100 W. Portola 
ave., los altos. Principal: Brenda dyck-
man. enrollment: 525. Grades 7-8.

• 650-917-2200
• www.eganschool.org
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Where Scholarship and Values Matter

Spirituality • Hospitality • Integrity • Individuality • Community
“We believe these values are made real 

in a community in which every student is known and loved.”

302 Portola Road - Portola Valley, CA 94028

Admissions Open Houses
Saturday, November 18, 2007 at 10:00 am
Wednesday, November 28, 2007 at 7:00 pm
Sunday, December 8, 2007 at 10:00 am

Call Admissions at 
650.851.8223 to RSVP
or visit the website at 
www.woodsidepriory.com

California’s Benedictine
College Preparatory School

50 Acre Campus5
3 miles West of I-280 Freeway

Neighboring Stanford University

“Being Benedictine 1957-2007”

Middle School Grades 6 - 8

High School Grades 9 - 12

Coeducational

10 to 1 Student - Teacher Ratio

Community Service Program

18 Advance Placement Courses

Electives and Honors Courses
Interscholastic Sports Program
Choir, ArtTheater s and

Orchestra

W O O D S I D E

PRIORY
S C H O O L

www.PrioryCA.org

Admissions Open Houses 
Saturday, November 15, 2008 at 10:00 am 
Wednesday, December 3, 2008 at 7:00 pm 
Saturday, December 6, 2008 at 10:00 am

W O O D S I D E

PRIORY
S C H O O L

www.PrioryCA.org

Admissions Open Houses 
Saturday, November 13, 2010 at 10:00 am 
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 at 7:00 pm 
Saturday, December 4, 2010 at 10:00 am

• Kindergarten through 8th grade
• Independent, non-sectarian, 
coeducational, CAIS Accredited
• Engaged, hands-on learning
• Strong academics
• Whole child approach
• Culture of respect and empathy
• Involved community
• Average class size: 18

KEYS SCHOOLMtn. View-Los Altos 
Union High School 
District 
1299 Bryant St., mtn. View . Principal: 
Superintendent: Dr. Barry R. Groves. 
ethnic/racial percentages (2008-09): 
caucasian, 50; latino, 20; asian, 18; af-
rican american, 3; filipino, 4; other, 5.

• 650-940-4650
• www.mvla.net

Alta Vista High School 1325 Bryant 
ave., mtn. View. Principal: Bill Pierce. 
class Size: 25. enrollment: 150. a 
district continuation program that 
offers a program focused on building 
academic and functional skills, as well 
as basic work habits. Students must 
meet the same rigorous graduation 
credit requirements and competency 
standards as all other students in 
the mtn. View-los altos union High 
School district. as a continuation high 
school, alta Vista provides students a 
second chance to succeed.

• 650-691-2433
• www.mvla.net

Los Altos High School 201 almond 
ave., los altos. Principal: Wynne Satter-
white. class Size: 29. enrollment: 1,668. 
los altos High School is a comprehen-
sive high school offering a full spectrum 
of subjects. traditional departmental 
offerings are augmented by thematic 
programs and special classes.

• 650-960-8811
• www.la.mvla.net

Middle College Program 12345 el 
monte Road, los altos Hills. enroll-
ment: 65. an alternative high school 
program for juniors and seniors 
located at foothill college in los altos 
Hills. it combines high-school and 
college classes in a collaborative ef-
fort between the mountain View-los 
altos union High School district, the 
Palo alto unified School district and 
foothill college.admission: two let-
ters of recommendation, application 
and essay. foothill placement tests if 
accepted. 

• 650-949-7168
• middlecollege@foothill.edu
• www.mvla.net/altprog/ 

middlecollege

Mountain View High School  3535 
truman ave., mtn. View. Principal: 
Keith moody. class Size: 30-32. 
enrollment: 1,759. academic program 
is tailored to meet the needs of a 
diverse student body. it provides a 
broad range of options including 
vocational courses for students who 
seek employment after graduation, 
post-high school training in technical 
institutes, community college classes 
and advanced Placement programs 
that engage students in college-level 
work while still in high school.

• 650-940-4600
• www.mvla.net
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MID-PENINSULA 
HIGH SCHOOL

1340 Willow Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025     (650) 321-1991  

www.mid-pen.com

Choose a small, caring, innovative high school

No RSVP is necessary

FALL OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 23, 2010

10:30-12pm

Private elementary and 
middle schools
Canterbury Christian School 101 
n. el monte ave., los altos. Principal: 
mathilda ann milbank. class Size: 
16. enrollment: 100. tuition: $610/
month for K; $710/month grades 1-6 . 
the school is a nonprofit corporation 
offering kindergarten through sixth 
grade. it teaches a christian world 
and life view, training its students 
to glorify God in every area of life.
admission: interview; entrance exam 
for placement. 

• 650-949-0909
• www.stpaulsanglicanchurch.org

Girls’ Middle School, The 180 n. 
Rengstorff ave., mtn. View. Head of 
school: deb Hof. class Size: 16-18. 
enrollment: 150. tuition: current: 
$19,660 next year: $20,450. GMS 
promotes intellectual curiosity and 
disciplined study habits through a 
stimulating curriculum that provides 
a well-rounded exposure to the arts 
and the humanities while emphasiz-
ing science, math and computer tech-
nologies. GMS applies a hands-on, 
project-based approach that allows 
students to collaborate and think criti-
cally.admission: testing, interviews, 
recommendations. application fee. 

• 650-968-8338, ext. 115
• admissions@girlsms.org
• www.girlsms.org

Los Altos Christian School 625 
magdalena ave., los altos. Principal: 
Susan Goff. class Size: 20-25, 12 or less 
for studends with need. enrollment: 
215. tuition: $7,500(k-5), $9,000 (6-8), 
$14,050 (students with special needs). 
K-8. a ministry of first Baptist church 
of los altos, lacS is accredited by 
the association of christian Schools 
international (acSi) and the Western 
association of Schools and colleges 
(WaSc). Smaller classes for students 
with learning differences.admission: 
applications taken oct. 1 . 

• 650-948-3738
• staff and teachers are accessible 

via email at “firstname.lastname@
lacs.com”

• www.lacs.com

Miramonte Seventh-Day Adventist 
School 1175 altamead drive, los 
Altos. Principal: Gerald  corson. class 
Size: 25. enrollment: 200. tuition: & 
fees: $6,565 grades K-5; $6,815 grades 
6-8; JK $7,545. K-8. Seventh-day 
adventist education.

• 650-967-2783
• info@miramonteschool.org
• www.miramonteschool.org

Pinewood School 477 fremont ave., 
los altos. Principal: for K-2: debbi 
applegarth; Principal for 3-6: Susan 
Giovanni. class Size: 8-10 in kinder-
garten; 12-20 in grades 1-2; 15-20 in 
grades 3-6. enrollment: K-6: 285-300. 
Tuition: Grade K, $12,300; grades 1-6, 
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mom-in-a-boxTM

THE ESSENTIAL COLLEGE BOX

www.mominabox.net

WHAT IS IT?
AND WHY DOES MY STUDENT NEED IT?

★  MOM-IN-A-BOX is the “I Care” package you’ll send 
off with your new or returning college student.

★  MOM-IN-A-BOX includes a Manual with resources 
parents will fi nd invaluable while preparing their 
students for college.

★  MOM-IN-A-BOX contains the practical information and 
advice you’d like to give your child in person while 
he/she is away at school.

★  MOM-IN-A-BOX s a place for your student to keep 
all the papers, documents, and important clutter 
collected throughout his/her college years.

★  MOM-IN-A-BOX is what you need to feel assured that 
our child has what he/she needs to succeed.

©2010 MOFFITT DESIGN

NARGIS A. SADRUDDIN, SRES, SFR
Coldwell Banker

161 S San Antonio Rd, Los Altos Ca 94022
Dir: 650 917-7971 | Cell: 650 823-6801

nsadruddin@cbnorcal.com
www.homesbynargis.com

Market Conditions Change, Interest Rates 
Change, But Commitment To My Clients  

Remains Unchanged. I Always Work 
In Their Best Interest!

TESTIMONIALS

“In a difficult market, 
Nargis helped us sell 
our home in Palo Alto. 
We found her to be 
extremely knowledge-
able about the market. 
She correctly predicted 
when the market was 
going to turn down. We 
would have been better 

off adhering to her advice at the outset. She also had excellent 
sense about what buyers were looking for and what was not 
important”                    –Bob & Martha Greene

“She helped us decide on how and what to fix up for the sale 
of my mother’s house. She arranged most of the work for us. 
The house sold for above our asking price and everything went 
very well.”                                                  –Dwight Fitzmaurice

The middle 
school years 

matter.

180 North Rengstorff Ave. • Mountain View, CA 94043 
650.968.8338  x133 • www.girlsms.org • admissions@girlsms.org

Saturday, November 13, 1 pm
Thursday, December 9, 7 pm

OPEN HOUSES:

The Girls’ Middle School
Challenging, joyful, and innovative learning  

for girls grades 6 to 8

$17,660; grades 7-8, $23,370. annual 
supplemental fee of $750 (grades K-6) 
and $900 (grades 7-12) for art sup-
plies, workbooks, textbooks and field 
trips. lower campus teaches grades 
K-2. two other Pinewood campuses 
teach grades 3-6 (327 fremont ave. 
los altos) and 7-12 (26800 fremont 
Road, los altos Hills). uniforms 
required.

• 650-209-3050 for lower campus; 
650-209-3030 for middle campus

• lcinfo@pinewood.edu, mcinfo@
pinewood.edu

• www.pinewood.edu

St. Joseph Catholic School 1120 
miramonte ave., mtn. View. Principal: 
Stephanie Knight. class Size: 30. enroll-
ment: 250. tuition: $7,590 per child. 
Roman catholic school of the San Jose 
diocese, serving 200 families with 
students in K-8th grade. the school 
is committed to educating the whole 
child in an environment where spiritual 
growth, academic excellence and an 
appreciation of multicultural values are 
fostered. WaSc accredited.admis-
sion: admission to St. Joseph catholic 
School shall be determined by the 
pastor and the principal in accordance 
with diocesan policies. opens enroll-
ment in January. Based on available 
space. $50 application fee. 

• 650-967-1839
• info@sjmv.org
• www.sjmv.org

St. Nicholas Catholic School 12816 
S. el monte ave., los altos Hills. Princi-
pal: matthew Komar. class Size: 28. en-
rollment: 253. tuition: $6,250-$8,900/
year. lower rates for in-parish families 
and additional children. committed 
to educating the whole child, with 
offerings in music, art and physical 
education as part of the curriculum. 
after-school sports offered beginning 
in fourth grade. coed; serves grades 
K-8. each family at St. nicholas School 
is required to participate in 40 hours 
of volunteer service to the school.
admission: interview; $50 applica-
tion fee. 

• 650-941-4056
• www.StnicholaslAH.com

St. Simon Catholic School 1840 
Grant Road, los Altos. Principal: Steve 
clossick. class Size: 35. enrollment: 550. 
tuition: catholic in-parish:  
1 child-$6,115 2 children-$11,552  
3 children-$15,076 4 children-$20,104 
out of parish: 1 child-$7,854  
2 children-$15,080 3 children-$21,795  
4 children-$28,274. offers K-8 
academic instruction under guidelines 
of the diocese of San Jose. the school 
is WaSc accredited. admission: 
application, $50 application fee, 
student screening. 

• 650-968-9952
• sclossick@stsimon.org
• http://school.stsimon.org/ 
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4000 Terman Drive  Palo Alto, CA  Tel: 650-813-9131
www.bowmanschool.org

The Bowman program builds confidence,
creativity and academic excellence.

Lower School - Grades K - 5

Individualized, self-directed program
Middle School - Grades 6 - 8

Rich international and cultural studies
Proven, Montessori approach
State-of-the-art facility
Low student-teacher ratio

Steve is passionate about working 
to help lift children out of poverty, 
violence, and neglect.

After earning his M.A. from ITP, 
Steve founded a counseling program 
in East Palo Alto, a culturally rich 
but underserved community.

“ITP changed my life, and now, 
working together with wonderful 
ITP interns, we are changing the 
lives of hundreds of kids by helping 
their families strengthen and 
stabilize.”

Find out more: www.itp.edu/steve
Academic Programs: On-Campus & Online

’

INSTITUTE OF TRANSPERSONAL PSYCHOLOGY

OPEN HOUSE: FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7:00 P.M.

Graduate Education at the Frontier of Psychology and SpiritualityI T PIT PIT PIT P

Steve is passionate about working to help lift children 
out of poverty, violence, and neglect.
After earning his M.A. from ITP, Steve founded a 
counseling program in East Palo Alto, a culturally rich 
but underserved community.  
“ITP changed my life, and now, working together with 
wonderful ITP interns, we are changing the lives of hundreds 
of kids by helping their families strengthen and stabilize.”

Institute of Transpersonal Psychology
1069 East Meadow Circle, Palo Alto CA 94303
[ph] 650.493.4430 [email] info@.itp.edu

Academic Programs: On-Campus & Online
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology

Find out more: www.itp.edu/steve

accredited by the western association of schools and colleges

Open House
First Tuesday of Every Month

7:00 P.M.

ACCREDITED BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

l 

St. Stephen Lutheran School 320 
moorpark Way, mtn. View. Principal: 
Sara Pfeiffer. enrollment: 30-35. tu-
ition: $660 a month. discounts offered 
for multiple enrolled children. offers 
a christ-centered and solid academic 
education for students in grades K-8. 
christian character development 
takes place in a personalized, tutorial 
atmosphere.admission: application/
questionnaires/interview. 

• 650-961-2071
• www.ssls.org

Yew Chung International School of 
Silicon Valley 310 easy St., mtn. View. 
director: dr. Betty chan Po-king. class 
Size: depends on classes. enrollment: 
220. tuition: $800-$1,730/month 
depending on program.YciS provides 
multicultural and bilingual, english 
and mandarin chinese, education 
to children from pre-school to 5th 
grade. no prior chinese experience 
is required. also features Yew chung 
arts and language Program (YalP), 
an afternoon bilingual program.

• 650-903-0986
• enquiry@ycef.com
• www.ycef.com

Private high schools
German International School of 
Silicon Valley 310 easy St., mtn. View. 
Principal: maja oelschlaegel. class 
Size: 15-20. enrollment: 300. tuition: 
Grades 1-12, $13,200-$16,200; pre-

school/kindergarten, $10,900-$21,240, 
depending on program. Bilingual 
(German and english) educational 
program grades 1-12, accredited by 
the German government and the 
Western association of Schools and 
colleges (WASc). Graduating students 
earn the German International Abitur 
and obtain all of the required qualifi-
cations for the high school diploma. 
extras: arts, music and theater, sports, 
homework tutoring.admission: ap-
plication. 

• 650-254-0748
• office@gissv.org
• www.gissv.org

Harker School, The 500 Saratoga  
ave., San Jose. Head of school: chris 
nikoloff. class Size: upper School: 
8-18. enrollment: 1,700. tuition: 
$23,794-$35,372. See Private elemen-
tary and middle Schools.admission: 
entrance exams, school records and 
character evaluations. 

• 408-249-2510 (9-12) to apply
• admissions@harker.org
• www.harker.org

King’s Academy, The 562 n. Britton 
ave., Sunnyvale. Principal: Bob Kel-
logg. class Size: 20-24. enrollment: 
880. tuition: High school: $12,298. 
a christ-centered college prepara-
tory junior and senior high school, 
grades 6-12. focus on spiritual life and 
relationship building, distinguished 
performing arts and athletics, annual 
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50 Valparaiso Avenue, Atherton, CA 94027
650.330.2000 www.menloschool.org

Middle School Open Houses:  
10/10/10 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm; 10/17/10 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Upper School Open Houses: 
10/17/10  1:00 pm - 3:30 pm; 12/5/10   1:00 pm - 3:30 pm

What school is meant to be.

Challenging. Engaging. Joyful. 

Please call to make your reservation.

Affiliated Programs: Emerson School - Palo Alto Hacienda School - Pleasanton

www.headsup.org

Palo Alto
2800 W. Bayshore Road
650-424-1221
Tracy Bootz, Dir.

Pleasanton
4671 Chabot Drive
925-463-2885
Imelda Acosta, Dir.

San Jose
2841 Junction Avenue
408-432-1644
Danielle Ewing, Dir.

Child Development Centers

Cultivating
astonishing potential!

HeadsUp! Child Development Centers offer children an
enriched environment in which they can grow to fulfill their full
potential. The goal of the centers is to help
make every child a HeadsUp! child: bright,
alert, motivated, independent, self-confi-
dent, and social. Our dual-career families
know their children are receiving the finest
care and developmental guidance avail-
able.

HeadsUp!




• Year Round, Full-Day Program for Ages 0-6
• Individualized Montessori Curriculum
• Bilingual (Chinese-English) Preschool Classroom
• International Curriculum (Chinese, Spanish)
• Focus on Thinking Skills & Personal Values
• Cultivation of Gifts & Talents

throughlearning

integrated with

retreats and missions trips, excellent 
individual college counseling. acSi & 
WaSc accredited.

• 408-481-9900 
• mduncan@tka.org
• www.tka.org

Mountain View Academy 360 S. 
Shoreline Blvd. , mtn. View. Principal: 
dan meidinger. class Size: 20. tuition: 
$11,500. a coeducational, college 
preparatory, christian high school op-
erated by the Seventh-day adventist 
church, mountain View academy pro-
vides quality, personalized education 
in a contemporary christian environ-
ment.admission: application form, 
transcript, recommendation letters, 
standardized test scores, interview 
required. 

• 650-967-2324
• dmeidinger@mtnviewacademy.org
• www.mtnviewacademy.org

Saint Francis High School 1885 
miramonte ave., mtn. View. Principal: 
Patricia tennant. class Size: 29. 
enrollment: 1,600. tuition: $13,400. 
a diverse, coeducational, catholic, 
college preparatory school focused 
on educating the whole person in the 
Holy cross tradition. comprehensive 
academic and extracurricular pro-
grams promote spiritual, intellectual 
and social development.

• 650-968-1213
• admissions@sfhs.com
• www.sfhs.com

Waldorf School of the Peninsula 
High School, The 11311 mora drive, 
los altos. Principal: administrator: 
Stephanie Rynas . class Size: 12. enroll-
ment: 25. tuition: $21,250. Highly 
interactive and experiential curricu-
lum with ethical and global focus; em-
phasis on developing original, lively 
thinking and problem-solving skills; 
challenging academics that go be-
yond textbooks and testing; progres-
sive, creative approach grounded in 
adolescent development.admission: 
application and interview required. 

• 650-948-8433
• enroll@waldorfpeninsula.org
• www.waldorfpeninsula.org 

Community colleges
Foothill College 12345 el monte 
Road, los altos Hills. President: Judy 
miner . class Size: average: 29. enroll-
ment: around 18,000. tuition: $17 per 
unit for california residents. middle-
field Road campus: 4000 middlefield 
Road, Palo alto. open enrollment, 
two-year community college. associ-
ate degrees, transfer program and 
career programs. day, evening, online 
and weekend classes.

• 650-949-7777; Middlefield cam-
pus, 650-949-6950

• www.foothill.edu; Facebook: Foot-
hillcollege, twitter: foothillnews  
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German International School of Silicon Valley

tel (650) 254 0748      310 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA 94043
fax (650) 254 0749     email office@gissv.org, web www.gissv.org

The Best of two Worlds - Learning in German and English

GISSV

• Preschool and Grades K-12 with dual 
   language immersion program (German & English)

• German International Abitur & SAT/AP exams

• WASC accredited High School Program

• Safe and nurturing learning environment

• German language classes for all ages

• Locations in Mountain View and Berkeley

Open Houses

 Nov 6 & Dec 11, 

10am

F a i  t h   |    K n o w l e d g e   |    I  n t e g r i  t y   |    P a s s i  o n

SCHEDULE A SCHOOL TOUR OR STUDENT SHADOW TODAY!

Please contact Michele Duncan,  Admissions Director:
408.481.9900 Ext. 4222 or mduncan@tka.org

562 N. Britton Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94085-3841
: 408.481.9932

ACSI AND WASC ACCREDITATION

 Christ-centered College Preparatory
Junior and Senior High School Grades 6-12

THE KING'S ACADEMY

 Many schools
  educate. 

Few change lives.

Jo Anne Camara, Director
jcamara@headsup.org

650-424-1267
Affiliated Programs:

Hacienda School –
* Pleasanton
HeadsUp!
Child Development Centers
* Palo Alto * San Jose
* Pleasanton

Emerson School
Superior Academic Preparation
Individualized Montessori Curriculum
Cultivation of Gifts & Talents
Emphasis on Thinking Skills
& Personal Values
International Curriculum
(Chinese, Spanish)
Year-Round, Full-Day Program

.

.

.

.

.

.

CULTIVATING ASTONISHING POTENTIAL!

2800 W. Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303
www.headsup.org

Emerson Learning
NURTURING TOMORROWʼS LEADERS

Colleges and 
universities
Carnegie Mellon Silicon  
Valley naSa Research Park, Bldg. 
23, moffett field. enrollment: 170. 
tuition: $18,350/semester (full-time 
programs). full-time or part-time 
graduate programs in software 
engineering, software management, 
information technology, and electri-
cal and computer engineering. the 
Silicon Valley campus is also home to 
a growing research center in software 
mobility.

• 866-401-9378
• admissions@sv.cmu.edu
• http://sv.cmu.edu

Stanford University President: John 
Hennessy. class Size: Varies. enroll-
ment: 6,800 undergraduates; 8,500 
graduate students. tuition: $38,700 
tuition; $11,876 room and board; 
$50,576 total cost . Sat Scores: See 
www.stanford.edu/home/statistics/. 
in addition to its undergraduate- and 
graduate-degree programs, Stanford 
offers continuing Studies Programs, 
open to the community throughout 
the year; cultural programs, such as 
the lively arts; music department 
concert series; and lectures, plays, art 
exhibits and athletic events.

• 650-723-2300
• www.stanford.edu

Adult Education
Mountain View-Los Altos Adult 
Education 333 moffett Blvd., mtn. 
View. director: laura Stefanski. class 
Size: 12-35. enrollment: 5,000. tuition: 
fees vary, some courses free. Part of 
the mountain View-los altos union 
High School district, the adult school 
has been offering instruction to adults 
since 1961. Serving students at more 
than 10 different locations, classes 
range from traditional high-school 
diploma programs to career technical 
training programs.

• 650-940-1333
• laura.stefanski@mvla.net
• www.mvlaae.net

Stanford Continuing Studies 482 
Galvez Mall, Stanford. Dean charles 
Junkerman. class Size: 20-100. enroll-
ment: 9,000 . tuition: fees vary by 
course length and size. discounts 
available for seniors, Bay area teach-
ers and Stanford affiliates. a program 
for Bay area adults that annually of-
fers 350 diverse courses taught mostly 
by Stanford faculty and academic 
staff. class offerings include liberal 
arts and sciences, writing workshops 
and professional and personal devel-
opment.

• 650-725-2650
• continuingstudies@stanford.edu
• continuingstudies.stanford.edu
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Imagine...
accomplishing more each day
than the day before.
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877-586-6671
www.kumon.com

Your child will strive to do more when she has the
confidence to succeed on her own.

Kumon Math and Reading uses a proven method
to nurture achievement and help your child
perform beyond expectations.

KUMON MATH & READING CENTERS OF

LOS ALTOS ..........650-948-4124
419 San Antonio Rd. - Mountain View, CA  94040

Other Locations
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE....................408-993-8538

1354-11 The Alameda - San Jose, CA  95126
HOMESTEAD ........................................408-746-3881

1669A Hollenbeck Ave. - Sunnyvale, CA  94087
WEST SAN JOSE ................................408-873-9644

5169 Moorpark Ave. - San Jose, CA  95129

Call to
schedule a 

FREE
placement test 

today!

Looking for  
experience, integrity 
and results?  

❖ Buying or selling
❖ Trading up
❖ Downsizing
❖ Investment property
❖ 1031 exchange

Call Anna Salas 
for all of your real 
estate needs

Anna Salas
Realtor, GRI, SRES, CDPE

(650) 714-1141
Anna@AnnaSalas.com

Aileen Mitchner
Director of Admission
650.494.8200 ext. 104
admissions@hausner.com

.

.

.

.

.

.

Kindergarten - 8th Grade

Excellent Academics

Dedicated and Caring Faculty

State-of-the-Art Facilities

Music, Arts and Athletics

After-School Programs

Give Your Child the Gift of a Lifetime

CAIS and WASC Accredited
A Beneficiary of the JCF
Confidential Scholarships Available

Call now for your
personal tour!
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Arts organizations
California Youth Symphony 441 
california ave. #5, Palo alto. founded 
in 1952, the Palo alto-based youth 
orchestra performs at Spangen-
berg theatre in Palo alto, foothill 
college, flint center and San mateo 
Performing arts center. many local 
participants are among 500 students 
enrolled in nine ensembles. directed 
by composer-conductor leo eylar. 
open to kids ages 8-18. auditions in 
april. director: Jim Hogan. 

• 650-325-6666
• californiayouthsymphony@gmail.

com
• www.cys.org

Cantabile Youth Singers 953 indus-
trial ave., Ste. 122, Palo alto. a member 
of the cantabile choral Guild, operat-
ing four choir levels serving children 
ages 4-18 since 2004. activities include 
weekly rehearsals, quarterly training 
workshops and weekend retreats, 
including: vocal training, diction and 
language coaching, movement and 
dance, training in theory, music-read-
ing skills, interpretation and history. 
auditions and demonstration classes 
in august, January, and may. Winter 
and spring concerts are performed 
throughout the community. director: 
elena Sharkova. 

• 650-424-1410
• info@cantabile.org
• www.cantabile.org

Community School of Music and 
Arts (CSMA) at Finn Center 230 San 
antonio circle, mtn. View. Year-round 
programs for all ages and levels, 
including: lessons, classes, camps in 
music, art, new media; in-school pro-
grams; concerts, lectures, exhibits and 
outreach events. Preschool classes for 
ages 18 months and older. multilingual 

faculty of more than 100 professional 
musicians, artists and educators. finan-
cial aid offered. director: executive 
director Jeffry Walker. 

• 650-917-6800
• info@arts4all.org
• www.arts4all.org

El Camino Youth Symphony As-
sociation 4055 fabian Way, Palo alto. 
the award-winning ecYS sponsors 
nine ongoing ensembles that re-
hearse weekly and perform regularly. 
musicians 6-18 yrs can request an au-
dition. Performances are at cubberley 
community theatre and Spangen-
berg theatre in Palo alto, and flint 
center in cupertino. director: camilla 
Kolchinsky. 

• 650-213-7111
• ecys@earthlink.net
• www.ecys.org

Pacific Art League 668 Ramona 
St., Palo alto. founded in 1921, the 
Pacific art league offers art classes for 
children, teens and adults and enrolls 
more than 1,600 students a year. 
Galleries with monthly exhibitions 
of professional and students’ work. 
Studio rentals and open studio time 
available. Summer Kids camp offers 
artistic programs from arts to cartoon-
ing. director: Stephanie demos. 

• 650-321-3891
• frontdesk@pacificartleague.org
• www.pacificartleague.org

Palo Alto Chamber Orchestra 4000 
middlefield Road, #m1, Palo alto. 
award-winning youth orchestra, one 
of the few youth groups in the nation 
devoted exclusively to chamber music. 
five orchestra levels for varying skill 
levels. the season runs September-
June and features world-renowned 
soloists and popular lecture series, plus 
an annual Bach festival held in march 

at Valley Presbyterian in Portola Valley. 
director: Benjamin Simon. 

• 650-856-3848
• info@pacomusic.org
• www.pacomusic.org

Peninsula Youth Theatre 2500 old 
middlefield Way, mtn. View. Peninsula 
Youth theatre, a home company of 
the mountain View center for the Per-
forming arts, is a nonprofit children’s 
theater for actors ages 7-18 yrs. it also 
operates a school of performing arts 
for children ages 3.5-18 yrs. director: 
Karen Simpson. 

• 650-988-8798
• info@pytnet.org
• www.pytnet.org

Child care centers & 
preschools
El Camino YMCA 2400 Grant Road, 
mtn. View. centers feature safe, stimu-
lating child care. licensed preschool 
and after-school programs are devel-
opmental and incorporate the Ymca’s 
four core values: caring, honesty, 
respect and responsibility. Holiday, 
winter and spring camps. Regular 
business hours: mon-fri, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
(See list below for a nearby branch.) 
director: Jenny-Rebecca Saccardo. 

• 650-969-9622
• elcamino@ymcasv.org
• www.elcaminoymca.org

German International School of Sili-
con Valley 310 easy St., mtn. View. Pre-
school + K, 3-6 yrs, full-day program. 
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. Grades 
1-12 and after-school and summer 
programs offered as well. German-bi-
lingual program; low student/teacher 
ratio. director: morena Waack. 

• 650-254-0748
• office@gissv.org
• www.gissv.org

Hobbledehoy Montessori Preschool 
2321 Jane lane, mtn. View. 2-5 yrs. 
montessori program with music and 
dramatic play, reading and writing 
readiness, low student-teacher ratio. 
license #: 434400139. full-time and 
part-time programs. mon-fri 7:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. Director: Zoie Alkhattat. 

• 650-968-1155
• adm@hobbledehoy.org
• www.hobbledehoy.org

Kiddie Academy 205 e. middlefield 
Road, mtn. View. developmental and 
pre-kindergarten programs; 98 children. 
curriculum focuses on phonics, math, 
science, language, art, music and social 
development. license #: 434404391, 
434404394 director: alyssa Scholes. 

• 650-960-6900
• froggie@our-corner.net
• www.kiddieacademy.com

Kids’ Korner Christian Child Care 
Center 250 e. dana St., mtn. View. 2 
yrs-pre-K. full- or half-day programs 

as well as summer camps available. 
enrollment on a first-come, first-
served basis.

• 650-967-8000
• info@kidschristiancenter.com
• www.kidschristiancenter.com

Little Acorn School 1667 miramonte 
ave., mtn. View. mon-fri 7 a.m.-5:55 
p.m.; all day, morning, afternoon; 
2-5 yrs; total capacity: 85 children; 
full-cost center; a.m./p.m. snack; pro-
grams such as soccer, music, foreign 
language are also offered. license #: 
430701799 director: Josefina limbo. 

• 650-964-8445
• fpcmv@sbcglobal.net
• fpcmv.org/grow_connect.html

Mountain View KinderCare 2065 W. 
el camino Real, mtn. View. accepts 
children 6 wks-5 yrs, 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Snacks and meals served. license #: 
434400338/9 director: Katie mclaren. 

• 650-967-4430
• www.kindercare.com

Mountain View Parent Nursery 
School 1299 Bryant ave., mtn. View. 
Parent participation school for children 
2.9-5 yrs. naeYc accredited. Summer 
camp, regular school-year program. 
director: claire Koukoutsakis. 

• 650-969-9506
• info@mvpns.org
• www.mvpns.org

NASA Ames Child Care Center mail 
Stop n-270-1 moffett field, mof-
fett field. mon-fri 7 a.m.-6 p.m.; 6 
wks-6 yrs; total capacity: 92 children; 
full-cost center; developmental 
and play-based programs; lunch, 
snacks; near public transportation. 
tuition assistance available. license 
#: 430709545, 430709645. naeYc ac-
credited. director: maria davis. 

• 650-604-5100
• childcare@mail.arc.nasa.gov
• www.amesccc.org/index.html

Oak Tree Nursery School 2100 
university ave., mtn. View. 2.5-5.5 
yrs. Prides itself on being a creative, 
inventive school. Programs include 
language development and arts and 
crafts. director: nancy Blake. 

• 650-967-7089; 650-493-1905

Primary Plus 333 eunice ave., mtn. 
View. mon-fri 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; full-
day and half-day programs; 3 mos-6 
yrs; total capacity: 167 children; 
full-cost center; infant care, extended 
day care and developmental and 
preschool/pre-K programs; snacks; 
staff languages include english, Span-
ish, Hindi, farsi, other; near public 
transportation. license #: 430703144, 
430703019 director: Preschool direc-
tors: Gail Richards and Annie Hedman. 

• 650-967-3780
• mtnview@actiondayprimaryplus.

com
• www.actiondayprimaryplus.com

claSSeS,  ac tiVitieS  
and cHild caRe

Kids

A soap-box -car race down Dana Street.                                       Eric Lawson
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Where we prepare

your child for the

years ahead by

learning through

educational play

Call to arrange a tour
650.493.5770

4000 Middlefield Road, Room T1, Palo Alto, CA 94303
www.cpsccares.org

� Encouraging & Supportive Relationships
Loving, Professional, Multicultural Staff
25 Years of Excellence, NAEYC Accredited

�
�

The Children’s 
Pre-School Center

Open arms, open hearts – opening minds together

Voted Best Ice Cream Store for 10 years!

Service, Smiles and Gelato!
241 B Castro Street, Mountain View

650.969-2900

Italian Ice Cream

2009

St. Paul Lutheran CDC 1075 el monte 
ave., mtn. View. mon-fri 7:30 a.m.-6 
p.m.; 2.6-6 yrs; 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-day pro-
grams; total capacity: 32 in preschool, 
16 in kindergarten; developmental, 
montessori, christian religious 
programs; snacks, lunch. license #: 
430709875 director: Jill clapp. 

• 650-969-2696
• cdc@st-paul.org
• www.st-paul.org/cdc.html

St. Timothy’s Nursery School 2094 
Grant Road, Mtn. View. Mon-Fri 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. daily schedule: morning 
or afternoon; classes; 3-4 yrs; total 
capacity per class: 18-22 children; full-
cost center (not for low-income fami-
lies); developmental pre-K programs 
including the Pre-K Science Program; 
snacks; languages: english, french. 
christian. license #: 430700603 direc-
tor: Helen Wooldridge. 

• 650-967-4724
• info@sttims.org
• www.sttimothysnurseryschool.org

Western Montessori Day School 323 
moorpark Way, mtn. View. mon-fri 
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; daily schedule: all day, 
after school; 2.5-5 yrs; total capacity: 
88 children; full-cost center; before and 
after school care; montessori; license 
#: 430700680. director: Karen Kenison. 

• 650-961-4131
• info@western-montessori.com
• western-montessori.com

Wonder World Preschool 2015 
latham St., mtn. View. age 2-5 yrs. 
7 a.m.- 6 p.m. Half-day and full-day 
programs. extracurricular activities 
include gymnastic and dance. field 
trips to locations in local community. 
director: eliza Bartido. 

• 650-964-7784
• wonderworld.preschool@gmail.com
• wonderworld-preschool.com

YMCA Kids’ Place at Bubb El-
ementary School  525 Hans ave., 
Mtn. View. Grades K-6. license #: 
430709203.

• 650-965-2922; 650-969-9622
• elcamino@ymcasv.org 
• www.elcaminoymca.org

YMCA Kids’ Place at Huff Elemen-
tary School 253 martens ave., mtn. 
View. K-6. license #: 434400481

• 650-567-9928
• elcamino@ymcasv.org
• www.elcaminoymca.org

YMCA Kids’ Place at Landels 
Elementary School 115 W. dana St., 
mtn. View. after-school. K-6. license 
#: 430709201

• 650-965-2008
• elcamino@ymcasv.org
• www.elcaminoymca.org

Classes/places to go
Computer History Museum 1401 n. 
Shoreline Blvd., mtn. View. See entry 
in arts (museums) section.

• 650-810-1010
• www.computerhistory.org/

Dreams and Futures 1000 Villa 
St., mtn. View. the mountain View 

Police department runs an award-
winning program for at-risk youth. 
the program runs from June-august 
for fourth-seventh graders and 
emphasizes teamwork and building 
self-esteem. Recreation leaders assist 
police volunteers in leading activi-
ties such as athletics, field trips and 
decision-making programs as well 
as classes in writing and computer 
skills. free. transportation is provided. 
Program is through teacher referral. 
Hours: mon-fri 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. director: 
mountain View Police department. 

• 650-903-6344
• ron.cooper@mountainview.gov
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/

police/children_n_youth/
dreams_n_futures.asp

Hidden Villa 26870 moody Road, los 
altos Hills . the 1,600-acres of farm 
and foothill lands, once owned by the 
late frank and Josephine duveneck, 
are the base of a working organic 
farm, educational activities for chil-
dren, hiking trails and a youth hostel. 
a summer camp runs from June-
august and environmental education 
programs from September-may. open 
tue-Sun 9 a.m.-sunset. director: chris 
overington, executive director . 

• 650-949-8650; 650-949-9704 for 
reservations

• info@hiddenvilla.org
• www.hiddenvilla.org

Moffett Field Museum moffett field, 
mtn. View . displays aircraft models 
and artifacts. an actual P2 and P3 are 
outside the museum. open Wed-Sat 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. tours of the museum 
and tour of outside of Hangar 1. direc-
tor: museum curator: Bill Stubkjaer, 
President: Bernie mcdonough. 

• 650-964-4024
• moffettmuseum@sbcglobal.net
• www.moffettfieldmuseum.org

Mountain View Public Library 585 
franklin St., mtn. View . free age-level 
program series September-may. those 
requiring registration: Programs for in-
fants is Babies and Books; for preschool-
ers: Young 2s, terrific 2s, Stories Plus 
and Reading Readiness. free drop-in 
programs: Story time for 0-2-year-olds 
fri 10:15-10:45 a.m. Story time for 3-6 
year-olds: Sat 10:15-11 a.m. Stories, 
music, movement and craft. monthly 
Spanish and mandarin story times.

• 650-903-6337
• mountainview.gov/library

Mountain View Recreation Division 
youth classes 201 S. Rengstorff ave., 
mtn. View . fun and creative classes 
for young people in three groups: pre-
school, elementary school and middle 
school/teens. director: John marchant. 

• 650-903-6331
• recreation@mountainview.gov
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/outreach.asp

Museum of American Heritage 351 
Homer ave., Palo alto . early inven-
tions of the 19th and 20th centuries 
are brought to life. in the livermore 
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Complimentary gift wrapping and assembly!

640 Santa Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park 
650-328-7975

www.cheekymonkeytoys.com

WINNER OF 
BEST TOY SHOP!

Cheeky Monkey Toys, 
the magic of play, 

the wonder of learning.

Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, Cheeky Monkey Toys, 
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learning center, hands-on classes 
and workshops engage and encour-
age the public, especially youth, to 
understand principles and history 
of technology and consider careers 
in science and technology. fri-Sun 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Special tours at other 
times available by arrangement.

• 650-321-1004
• mail@moah.org
• www.moah.org

Pacific Art League 668 Ramona St., 
Palo alto . art classes for children, 
teens and adults. Galleries. Director: 
Richard ambrose. 

• 650-321-3891
• office@pacificartleague.org
• www.pacificartleague.org

Palo Alto Junior Museum and Zoo 
1451 middlefield Road, Palo alto . fun 
and learning go together for children 
and their families in the hands-on, 
interactive exhibits and mini-zoo. the 
zoo houses bobcats, a red-tailed hawk 
and bats. the museum offers science 
classes, summer camps and an out-
reach program to local schools. free 
admission, donations are welcome. 
tue-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun 1-4 p.m.

• 650-329-2111
• www.cityofpaloalto.org/jmz

Teen Center 298 escuela ave., mtn. 
View. the teen center provides a safe, 
respectful, enriching environment for 
local middle and high school students 
only. teens can enjoy free, supervised 
barbecues, homework help, craft and 
cooking projects, dJ nights, and air 
hockey, foosball and pool tourna-
ments. those who attend must register 
and abide by behavior guidelines; no 
violence, alcohol, drugs, tobacco, gang 
colors/symbols will be tolerated. mon-
thu 5-8 p.m., fri-Sat 6:30-9 p.m. during 
the school year, excluding holidays.

• 650-903-9045
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/teen_ser-
vices.asp

Sports
American Youth Soccer (AYSO), 
Region 45 P.o. Box 4252, mtn. View 
. aYSo organizes soccer teams and 
matches august-novmber for kids 
ages 4.5-18. for kids under 6, there 
is Kinder league. Registration online 
april-June through the website. fees: 
after June 7, $160/player, $105/kinder. 
Scholarships available. Region 45 
covers all of the city of mountain View 
and the southern part of los altos, the 
service area of the los altos schools 
of Blach, loyola, oak and Springer, 
and cupertino’s montclaire school. 
Volunteer coaches needed.

• 650-964-2976
• rc@ayso45.org
• www.ayso45.org

California Youth Soccer Association 
(CYSA) 1040 Serpentine lane, Ste. 201, 
Pleasanton. State office for california 
Youth Soccer. director: John murphy. 

• 925-426-5437

• cysaoffice@cysanorth.org
• www.cysanorth.org

City of Mountain View Recreation 
Division 201 S. Rengstorff ave., mtn. 
View. Sports facilities and programs 
for youth and teens. Teen Open Gym 
at the Whisman Sports center for 
middle- and high-school students 
only who live in mountain View or 
attend mtn. View Whisman School 
district. Various sports provided with 
ongoing tournaments. Year-round 
camps and classes.

• 650-903-6331
• www.mountainview.gov/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/default.asp

Little Gym, The 1910-f W. el camino 
Real, mtn. View. Parent/child classes 
for infants and toddlers. classes in 
gymnastics, karate, dance, sports 
skills, and cheerleading for children 
3-12 years. camps year round for 
children 3-8 years.

• 650-961-8100
• tlgmtviewca@thelittlegym.com
• www.tlgmtviewca.com

Los Altos Mountain View Aquatic 
Club P.o. Box 1269 , los altos. Profes-
sionally coached, age-group swim-
ming and swim lessons for ages 5-18, 
novice to advanced. Summer program 
and year-round masters swimming for 
ages 18 and up. Practices and events at 
eagle Park pool and foothill college. 
director: Head coach: Jose Bonpua. 

• 650-599-2213
• mail@lamvac.org
• www.lamvac.org

Los Altos-MV Pony Baseball P.o. Box 
4855, mtn. View. tryouts in January; 
regular season runs march-June. divi-
sions: Shetland (age 5-6), $105 registra-
tion fee; Pinto-1 (age 7), $125; Pinto-2 
(age 8), $130; mustang-1 (age 9), $155; 
mustang-2 (age 10), $165; Bronco (age 
11-12), $175; Pony (age 13-14), $190; 
colt (age 15-16), $230. Palomino (age 
17-19), $270. Register by mail or e-mail 
registrar@lamvpb.org.

• 650-568-1044
• info@lamvpb.org
• www.lamvpb.org

Mountain View Little League P.o. 
Box 614, mtn. View. Part of the na-
tional organization, the mountain View 
league’s motto is “everybody plays.” 
Baseball teams are co-ed, ages 5-12.

• 650-961-2065
• www.mvll.org

PSV Union Football Club (Soccer) 
555 Bryant St., #437, Palo alto. this 
Palo alto-based youth soccer club is 
dedicated to developing elite, college 
track youth players (academy for age 
4-8; teams for ages 7-18). training by 
professional coaches.

• 650-387-4128
• admin@unionfootballclub.com
• www.unionfootballclub.com

Tomahawks Youth Lacrosse Club 
P.o. Box 60613, Palo alto. ten boys 
and three girls teams in the following 
age-based divisions: u9, u11, u13 and 
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Professional Services

Basic obedience training in your home

1-800-906-2846
www.onedaydog.com

ONE DAY  
DOG TRAINING

Steve Miles

(that’s right!)
Trust us  

with your precious suits  
and designer clothes.
We o�er Free pick-up and delivery.

Visit — www.aquacleaners.com — to get the whole story!

Your Green ApparelCare Company

PATRICIA  
CUNNINGHAM

Director –  
Stanford Mortgage

Lic #01120640

Over $1Billion Funded

Tel (650) 233-2800 Cell (650) 619-9369

patricia@pcCunningham.com
 www.pcCunningham.com

Your Trusted Mortgage Partner

See Our Selection of Roman Shades
www.rjsupholstery.com

650-591-0220 San Carlos

RJ’s Upholstery
    and Slipcovers

Kathy’s Draperies

A Better Choice Since 1960
1064 Cherry Street

Remodeling, Refacing, 
more...Since 1994

FREE
In-Home

Consultation

650-940-9210
1931 Old Middlefield Way

#208, Mountain View

John Beeley
CA License
# 709202

2150 OLD MIDDLEFIELD WAY MTN. VIEW  
PHONE : 650 . 938 . 4502

PLUMBING STUDIO
B AT H  &  K I T C H E N  

S H O W R O O M

D E S I G N  &  P L A N N I N G  S E R V I C E S

Call today for ESTIMATE!

650-961-8700

www.SterlingCustomUpholstery.com
Visit Our Showroom At:

1243 W. El Camino Real, Mtn View
(at Miramonte - Behind Baskin Robbins)

State Licensed & Owner 

Sterling Custom 
Upholstery

Re-upholstery Recycles

Our 44th Year!

Free Pick-up & Delivery

Phone: 650 .938 .4519

PATR ICK POWERS
P L U M B I N G  &  R E M O D E L I N G

K I T C H E N  &  B A T H R O O M

Call Martha 650-630-0606Call Martha 650-630-0606

HOUSE 
CLEANING 
SERVICES

www.orkopinacleaningservice.com        Lic. 020624

Orkopina
Housecleaning

"The BEST Service for You"
Since 1985

Bonded Insured

 PROJECT MANAGEMENT  CUSTOM NEW HOMES 
 ROOM ADDITIONS  SECOND STORIES

 MASTER SUITES  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

(650) 482-9090  Menlo Park, CA

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
License #907806

20 Years of Unmatched Excellence
www.djmccannconstruction.com

D.J. MCCANN
 CONSTRUCTION, INC. 



NEW LOCATION
2028 Old Middlefi eld Way
Mountain View
650.988.9971 • www.bayerballetacademy.com

•  Classical ballet 
instruction

•  Extraordinary attention
to detail

Committed to Excellence in Education

Schedule private lessons in your home or at your 
child’s school.

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com

www.creative-learning-strategies.com
650.747.9651

FREE hour with a 10 session commitment

One-on-one in home tutoring by qualified educators. 
K-12, all subject areas and specialized test prep for 
the ISEE, SSAT, HSPT, SAT I & II, AP and writing and 
study skills. Learning Strategies instructs through 
individualized programs scheduled around you and 
your child’s busy life.

Classes for children
6 months to 7 years 

Chaia May, Director
(650) 269-4782

www.ClassicalMusicInstiToot.com

Preschool through 8th Grade
BUILDING A LIFELONG JOY OF LEARNING

Advanced Math, Science and Technology Enrichment Programs in 
French, Music, Art, Sports, Drama and Etiquette

French - Art - PE - Gymnastics - Music
Afterschool Sports - Summer School

Voted Best Private Day School in the San Francisco 
Bay Area by Bay Area Parent Magazine

www.woodland-school.org

Preschool through 8th Grade

Woodland 
School

EDUCATING THE  
GLOBAL CHILD

  

     

The Smart 
Store for 
Toys & More

ADVENTURE TOYS

(650) 322-3535  www.robertsschool.com 
Accepting applications for ages 2 to Pre-K and Young 5’s

Celebrating 35 Years of Educating Young Children

E d u c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  2 1 s t  C e n t u r y

What Preschool and Kindergarten 
were meant to be!

Curriculum

650-473-9401
457-463 College Ave. 

Palo Alto

www.casadeibambini.net
Proudly Accredited by NAEYC
AMI (Association Montessori 

International) Member

K I D S ’ W O R L D

i  Mountain View

u15 (grades 1-8) , and Junior Varsity 
and Varsity for high school students. 
Registration is in the fall for season 
running January-may. Home field is 
Gunn High School in Palo Alto. Direc-
tor: President: Bill Glazier. 

• 888-599-5096
• info@tomahawkslacrosse.org
• www.tomahawkslacrosse.org

Twisters Gymnastics 2639 terminal 
Blvd., mtn. View. Preschool classes 
for 18 mos-6 yrs, school-age classes 

for girls/boys 6-12, pre-team and 
competitive levels for age 4-18 as well 
as tae kwon do and rock climbing. 
director: allan fusilero. 

• 650-967-5581
• fun@twisterssportscenter.com
• www.twisterssportscenter.com

YMCA Youth Sports Programs 2400 
Grant Road, Mtn. View. Funpetitive sports 
programs for children ages 5-14 with 
an emphasis on positive coaching and 
success for each player. Programs are 

appropriate for novices and experienced 
players. Sports include Winter Basketball 
(YBl), Summer Hoops, Spring Volleyball, 
fall Sports clinics. director: trenton Hill, 
community program director. 

• 650-969-9622
• www.elcaminoymca.org 

Youth Soccer 201 S. Rengstorff ave., 
mtn. View. the city of mountain View 
Recreation division offers Kidz love 
Soccer, with instruction and soccer 
camps for ages 2-12, summer soccer 

camps, Skyhawks sports camps and 
programs for children and young 
adults ages 3-15. Sports camps and 
programs are offered in 11 differ-
ent sports including soccer. # aYSo 
Region 45 # cYSa (mVla Soccer)

• 650-903-6331
• recreation@mountainview.gov
• www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/city_hall/

comm_services/recreation_pro-
grams_and_services/youth_
sports_and_leagues.asp
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Animal services/
protection
Palo Alto Animal Services 3281 e. 
Bayshore Road, Palo alto. animal Ser-
vices provides lost-animal recovery, 
animal rescue, pet adoption, vaccina-
tion, licensing services and low-cost 
spay and neutering for residents of 
all cities. Hours: mon-Sat 11 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. closed Sundays and holidays, 
and every other friday. 

• Main number, lost or stray 
animals, 650-496-5971; after-hour 
emergencies, dead animal pickup, 
animal control dispatch, 650-329-
2413 (24 hours); Spay and neuter 
clinic, 650-496-5933

• www.cityofpaloalto.org/depts/
pol/animal_services.asp

Wildlife Rescue cubberley commu-
nity center, 4000 middlefield Road, 
Bldg. V, Palo alto. a nonprofit program 
of the Peninsula Humane Society and 
the SPca that focuses on rehabilita-
tion of local wildlife and fostering 
public awareness, serving Palo alto 
and surrounding communities. Wildlife 
Rescue provides care for animals in 
the shelter and staffs a wildlife hotline. 
Birds and animals must be brought to 
the shelter (there is no pick up service). 
Hours: daily 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• 650-494-SAVe. For questions 
about animals, call the hotline at 
650-494-7283, daily from 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

• wildlife@peninsulahumanesoci-
ety.org

• www.phs-spca.org

Cable television
Comcast Provides service for cities 
around the Bay area, including ather-
ton, menlo Park, mountain View, Palo 
alto, Portola Valley and Woodside.

• customer service line, 24-hours/
day: 1-800-comcaSt

• www.comcast.com

Mountain View Community Televi-
sion: KMVT 15 1400 terra Bella ave., 
Ste. m, mtn. View. Serving mountain 
View, los altos and cupertino, KmVt 
is a nonprofit community-access cable 
television station offering a multitude 
of video and television workshops to 
all community members and organiza-
tions. KmVt also works closely with 
many local nonprofit organizations to 
promote their services and events. Vol-
unteers and interns can get involved 
by helping support public access and 
staff-produced productions.

• 650-968-1540
• www.kmvt15.org

Community centers
El Camino YMCA 2400 Grant Road, 
mtn. View. three group-exercise 
studios, cardiovascular and free-weight 
rooms with a park view, full gymnasium, 

updated locker rooms, outdoor lap and 
instructional pool, youth center. offers 
massage therapy, personal trainers 
and nutritionists, onsite child watch, 
fitness classes for all ages, youth sum-
mer camp, youth sports, swim lessons, 
youth and adult swim team, more than 
100 weekly group exercise classes. 
Hours: mon-thu 5:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; fri 
5:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat-Sun 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• 650-969-9622
• www.elcaminoymca.org

IFES Portuguese Society Commu-
nity Center 432 Stierlin Road, mtn. 
View. Hosts events for the Portuguese 
community, such as the crab ciop-
pino dinner dance, held several times 
a year. also celebrates fiesta of the 
Holy Ghost in May. Gathering hall 
available for rentals.

• 650-967-2759
• www.ifessociety.com

Mountain View Community Center 
201 S. Rengstorff ave., mtn. View. center 
hosts classes in cultural arts, envi-
ronmental education and recreation 
programs for the community. an audi-
torium, meeting room and restrooms 
are available. Hours: mon-fri 8:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. if rented out, open until 10 p.m. 

• 650-903-6331
• www.mountainview.gov

Counseling
Community Health Awareness 
Council (CHAC) 711 church St., mtn. 
View. Provides counseling services for 
mountain View, los altos, los altos Hills 
and surrounding communities. cHac 
provides direct counseling services for 
children and youth at 24 local schools 
to address emotional- and social-health 
needs. the primary goal is to protect 
students from high-risk behaviors, 
while promoting positive attitudes and 
behaviors. Hours: mon-thu 9 a.m.-7 
p.m., fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; counseling servic-
es in-house by appointment 

• 650-965-2020
• info@chacmv.org
• www.chacmv.org

Outlet Program, Community Health 
Awareness Council 711 church St., 
mtn. View. outlet is a support and em-
powerment program for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender and question-
ing (lgbtq) teens, with support ser-
vices, leadership training, community 
education and advocacy.

• 650-965-2020 ext. 22
• www.projectoutlet.org

Suicide Crisis Hotline, Santa Clara 
County Mental Health Administra-
tion 828 S. Bascom ave., Ste. 200, San 
Jose. counselors listen to callers and 
will refer them to helpful services, if 
they’d like. offers listening and coun-
seling services. Hours: 24 hours 

• 408-279-3312

Emergency services
American Red Cross Silicon Valley 
Chapter 400 mitchell lane, Palo alto. 
Helps people prevent, prepare for and 
respond to emergencies; provides di-
saster relief. offers classes in cPR, first 
aid, babysitting and other skills.

• 650-688-0415; 408-577-1000
• siliconvalley@usa.redcross.org
• www.siliconvalley-redcross.org

Blackberry REACT, Volunteer Radio 
Communications P.o. Box 1491, 
mtn. View. Volunteers provide radio 
communications for local community 
events within portions of San mateo 
and Santa clara counties at no charge. 
many Blackberry members are ama-
teur radio operators, which expands 
the options of communicating with 
other agencies and locations. free 
training in emergency preparedness 
and communication procedures.
meeting time: first Wed at 7:30 p.m. 
in the training room, menlo Park fire 
Station 77, 1467 chilco St., menlo Park. 

• 650-919-9251
• www.blackberryreact.org

Environment
Acterra 3921 e. Bayshore Road, Palo 
alto. acterra aims to create local 
solutions that foster a healthy natural 
environment. the organization hosts 
talks on environmental issues and 
provides community programs on the 
environment.

• 650-962-9876
• www.acterra.org

CLEAN South Bay 527 Rhodes drive, 

Palo alto. an organization working 
to protect and enhance wetlands, 
watersheds and streamside riparian 
habitat and to protect South San 
francisco Bay and its tributary creeks 
and watersheds.

• 650-326-0252

Environmental Volunteers 3921 e. 
Bayshore Road, Palo alto. dedicated 
to promoting an understanding of 
and responsibility for the environ-
ment through hands-on, natural 
science education. Volunteer docents 
inspire a love of nature through class-
room presentations in schools with 
related field trips to local nature sites. 
Hours: mon-fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• 650-961-0545
• www.evols.org

Friends of Stevens Creek Trail 22221 
mcclellan Road, cupertino. Promotes 
community pride and involvement in 
the completion, enhancement and en-
joyment of the Stevens creek trail and 
Wildlife corridor. Sponsors the annual 
trailblazer Race, provides community 
outreach and education, and organizes 
trail work days, creek clean-ups and 
habitat restoration activities.

• 408-255-5780; 650-903-6072 
(mountain View trail closure 
hotline)

• www.stevenscreektrail.org

Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST) 
222 High St., Palo alto. a private, non-
profit land conservancy dedicated to 
preserving the beauty, character and 
diversity of the San francisco Penin-
sula landscape. Since its founding in 
1977, PoSt has protected more than 

SOcIAl SeRVIceS,  ORGAnIZATIOnS 
AnD lOcAl AGencIeS

Community
Santa Rita Elementary School’s 
party at Rengstorff Park.  
Michelle Le
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Experience the ultimate in fitness:
 Swim and play in our indoor and 
outdoor pools
 Shoot hoops in our double court 
gymnasium
Enjoy over 80 group exercise classes
 State of the art cardio and strength 
equipment

In addition to fitness, enjoy member  
rates on our:

 Summer camp programs for kids, 
including sports camps 
 Stimulating classes, lectures & workshops  
 Outstanding music, dance and  
author performances 
 Award-winning preschool & family 
education programs

Contact us today!
3921 Fabian Way

Palo Alto, CA
(650) 223-8701 
paloaltojcc.org 

*  Certain conditions and restrictions apply. First time, local residents only. Must be 18 years or older. Expires 12/31/10.

3-Day Guest Pass*

OFJCC
Our Members

Have it ALL!

LIVE FULLY™

50,000 acres of land in San mateo and 
Santa clara counties.

• 650-854-7696
• post@openspacetrust.org
• www.openspacetrust.org

Sierra Club, Loma Prieta Chapter 
3921 e. Bayshore Road, Ste. 204, Palo 
alto. addresses conservation issues at 
local, regional and state levels. major 
conservation issue areas include pro-
tection of San francisco Bay, promot-
ing sustainability, ending sprawl, pres-
ervation of open space and farm land, 
wetlands restoration, coastal protec-
tion, mass transit, energy efficiency 
and global warming. also sponsors 
social and outdoor activities including 
hiking, backpacking, rock climbing, 
kayaking, rafting and cycling.

• 650-390-8411
• www.lomaprieta.sierraclub.org

Trail Center, The 3921 e. Bayshore 
Road, Palo alto. fosters a sense of 
stewardship through volunteer trail 
projects such as building, restoring 
and mapping trails and protecting 
and improving access to open space.

• 650-968-7065
• www.trailcenter.org

Farmers markets
Mountain View Farmers Market 600 
W. evelyn ave., mtn. View. features 
fresh farm produce and products 
from 70 growers and food purvey-
ors at peak season. located at the 
downtown mountain View caltrain 
Station parking lot on 600 W. evelyn 
ave., between Hope and View streets. 
Hours: Sun 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

• 800-806-3276
• www.cafarmersmkts.com

Health and support 
services
Alcoholics Anonymous 274 e. Ham-
ilton ave., Ste.d, campbell. 24-hour 
help line.

• 408-374-8511
• www.aasanjose.org

Alzheimer’s Association 1060 la 
avenida St., mtn. View. a nonprofit 
providing information, support, refer-
rals, education/training, advocacy and 
research for persons with alzheimer’s 
disease and related disorders, 
families, caregivers and healthcare 
professionals. Quarterly newsletter, 
24/7 Helpline, support groups.

• Helpline, 800-272-3900; office, 
650-962-8111

• www.alz.org/norcal

Breast Cancer Connections 390 
cambridge ave., Palo alto. Provides 
personalized information and support 
to people affected by breast cancer. in-
dividualized attention, support groups, 
question-and-answer sessions with 
doctors, personalized research, a buddy 
program, healing imagery, writing 
workshops, help preparing for medical 
appointments, library. all services are 
free. Hours: Weekly Q&a thu 5:30-7 p.m. 

• 650-326-6686

• www.bcconnections.org

Cardiac Therapy Foundation of the 
Midpeninsula 4000 middlefield Road, 
Ste. G-8, Palo Alto. Provides cardiac 
rehabilitation therapy, a wellness exer-
cise program as well as heart-related 
educational programs to more than 200 
participants, who are referred by their 
physicians, usually after a major heart 
condition is diagnosed.

• 650-494-1300
• www.cardiactherapy.org

Community Pregnancy Center 
836 W. el camino Real, mtn. View. an 
education and medical facility that 
provides services including: preg-
nancy testing; pre- and post-abortion 
counsel and information on options; 
practical support (maternity and baby 
clothing and furniture); and childbirth 
classes. cPc’s medical center provides 
sonograms and first- and second-
trimester prenatal care, as well as 
Std testing. all services are free and 
confidential. Hours: Pregnancy: mon-
Wed 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; thurs noon-8p.m. 
Std clinic: mon 6-7:30 p.m. 

• 650-964-8093
• www.mycpc.org

Cystic Fibrosis Research, Inc. 2672 
Bayshore Parkway, Ste. 520, mtn. View. 
an independent, nonprofit volunteer 
organization dedicated to helping 
children and adults with cystic fibrosis 
by funding life-saving research and 
sponsoring educational programs.

• 650-404-9975
• www.cfri.org

Funeral Consumers Alliance of San 
Mateo and Santa Clara Counties 463 
college ave., Palo alto. (mail: P.o. Box 
60448, Palo alto, ca 94306-9448) Vol-
unteer organization offers consumer 
education regarding the death-care 
industry; advocates preplanning, not 
prepaying, for funeral arrangements. 
Publishes surveys of cemetary prices. 
free speakers bureau and brochures. 
Hours: mon, Wed, fri 9 a.m.-noon 

• 650-321-2109
• office@fcapeninsula.org
• www.fcapeninsula.org

Kara 457 Kingsley ave., Palo alto. Kara 
offers grief support to children, teens 
and adults who have recently lost a loved 
one or who are facing a life-threatening 
illness. one-to-one counseling and 
drop-in grief support group for adults. 
Support groups. on-site support for 
schools, corporations and community 
organizations after a death.

• 650-321-5272
• www.kara-grief.org

Living Strong Living Well  Palo alto. 
Strength-fitness program for cancer 
patients and survivors. a 12-week 
small-group program designed for 
adult cancer survivors who have 
recently become de-conditioned or 
fatigued from their treatment or dis-
ease. classes are free but participants 
must register in advance. classes are 
held at local Ymcas.

• 650-725-5014
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Doors & Windows/Sales & InstallationDoors & Windows/Sales & Installation

Premier Door Services inc.

Visit: PremierDoorServices.Biz
State Contractor Lic # 790327

Free In Home 
Estimates

• lslw.stanford.edu

Mountain View Healthcare Center 
2530 Solace Place, mtn. View. 
mountain View Healthcare center’s 
goal is to assist residents in regaining 
strength and independence. Reha-
bilitation and subacute programs 
consistently return residents to their 
homes. Post-surgical care, rehabilita-
tion therapies, hospice and respite 
care, alzheimer’s care unit.

• 650-961-6161
• www.mvhealthcare.com

Pathways Home Health, Hospice 
& Private Duty 585 n. mary ave., 
Sunnyvale. a nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to deliver compas-
sionate, high-quality patient and 
family-centered home health and 
hospice care that promotes comfort, 
independence and dignity.

• 888-755-7855; 408-730-5100; 650-
949-3029

• info@pathwayshealth.org
• www.pathwayshealth.org

Peninsula Stroke Association 3801 
miranda ave., Bldg. 6, a162, Palo alto. 
a nonprofit organization serving 
Santa clara and San mateo counties 
that offers stroke education for the 
community and 10 support groups for 
stroke survivors and caregivers. Groups 
are offered in Palo alto, mountain View, 
Redwood city, San mateo and San Jose.

• 650-565-8485

• www.psastroke.org

Planned Parenthood Mar Monte 
225 S. San antonio Road, mtn. View. 
family planning and health services 
for both women and men. education, 
pre-marital testing, HiV-antibody test-
ing and counseling, and primary care. 
all services are low cost/sliding scale. 
Hours: mon, Wed, fri 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
tue,thu 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• 650-947-4320
• www.ppmarmonte.org

Ronald McDonald House 520 Sand 
Hill Road, Palo alto. Provides a “home 
away from home” to the patients 
and families of children from around 
the world receiving treatment for 
life-threatening illnesses at the lucile 
Packard children’s Hospital and Stan-
ford medical center. flexible length of 
stay. Reservations needed.

• 650-470-6000
• www.ronaldhouse-stanford.org

Stanford Blood Center 3373 Hillview 
ave., Palo alto. nonprofit community 
blood center located at three sites 
and at mobile blood drives through-
out the Bay area. Stanford Blood 
center serves Stanford Hospital, lucile 
Packard children’s Hospital, el camino 
Hospital, Palo alto Veterans adminis-
tration Hospital and other local facili-
ties. offers speakers and educational 
materials for schools, businesses and 
civic organizations.
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THE ART  
    OF

 LIVING WELLSM

AT KISCO SENIOR LIVING, we provide more 
than just a place to live. For more than 20 

years, we’ve been helping seniors discover The 
Art of Living WellSM in vibrant community 
settings that are attractive and attainable. In fact, 
when you compare your monthly 
living expenses with ours, you 
will discover that you can 
enhance your quality of 
life and improve your cost 
of living as a member of 
BridgePoint at Los Altos.

(650) 948-7337 | WWW.KISCOSENIORLIVING.COM
1174 Los Altos Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94022

EXPERIENCE THE ART OF LIVING WELLSM AT BRIDGEPOINT AT LOS ALTOS. 
C��� ����� �� ���� �� ��� ����� ��� � ���� �������� ������������.

Lic # 435200989

Watch your parents blossom!

  

Daily Health Monitoring ♦ Exercise ♦ � erapies 
Socializing ♦ Music ♦ Arts ♦ Gardening 

Nutritious Lunch ♦ Local Transportation ... and more!

� e Family Choice for Adult Day Care
270 Escuela Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94040

(650) 289-5494   www.avenidas.org

Rose Kleiner

• 650-723-7831
• bloodcenter.stanford.edu

Stanford Health Library G2-B 
Stanford Shopping center , Palo alto. 
offers a wide range of medical and 
health-related materials. use of the 
library is open to the public. Research 
assistance is provided free of charge. 

• 650-725-8400
• healthlibrary@stanfordmed.org
• healthlibrary.stanford.edu

Health clinics and 
hospitals
Arbor Free Clinic 795 Willow Road, 
menlo Park. a private, nonprofit 
agency providing acute medical care, 
tB testing and other health screen-
ings for uninsured people in Santa 
clara and San mateo counties. the 
clinic is staffed by volunteers from the 
Stanford university medical School. 
Hours: Sun 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

• During Sunday clinic: 650-493-
5000 ext. 22222; weekdays 650-
724-1332

• arbor.stanford.edu

El Camino Hospital 2500 Grant Road, 
mtn. View. a full-service, acute-care 
community hospital that offers a 
comprehensive range of inpatient and 
outpatient services. el camino Hospi-
tal serves mountain View, los altos, 
los altos Hills, Sunnyvale, cupertino 
and parts of Palo alto and San Jose. 

Hours: emergency: 24 hours a day 
• 650-940-7263
• www.elcaminohospital.org

Kaiser Permanente - Mountain 
View 555 castro St., mtn. View. Satel-
lite office of Kaiser Permanente of 
Santa clara medical center, providing 
services to members in the areas of 
dermatology, internal medicine, labo-
ratory, minor injury, obstetrics and 
gynecology, ophthalmology, optom-
etry, pediatrics, pharmacy, psychiatry 
and radiology. treatment and health 
education program. note: this office 
does not provide emergency services. 
for emergency, call 911, or go to the 
Kaiser Santa clara medical center. 
Hours: Varies with each clinic; gener-
ally open weekdays 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• 650-903-3000 or 650-903-3020
• www.kaisermountainview.org

Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital 
725 Welch Road, Palo alto. a 272-bed 
hospital devoted to the care of chil-
dren and expectant mothers. Provides 
pediatric and obstetric medical and 
surgical services. associated with the 
Stanford university School of medi-
cine, Packard children’s offers patients 
the full range of health care programs 
and services, from preventive and 
routine care to the diagnosis and 
treatment of serious illness and injury. 
Hours: 24 hours a day. clinics open 
generally mon-fri 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 
but hours vary according to specialty. 
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Valerie knows firsthand the nuances that purchasing 
or selling Mountain View Real Estate can bring, and 
shares a wealth of practical experience and knowl-
edge with her buyers and sellers. Valerie’s back-
ground is perfect for guiding you through the  

process of selling or buying a home.

YOUR LOCAL
MOUNTAIN VIEW SPECIALIST

Your Personal Guide to Better Living!

DRE# 01808822

650.823.3527 ◆ vsmith@apr.com ◆ ValerieSmithRealtor.com

Certified Senior Real Estate Specialist
Certified Short Sales Specialist
Personalized customer service
Excellent communication skills
Award Winning
Assist Sellers: Free assessment in improving 
your home to receive top dollar

Assist Buyers: Informed home
search-skills in negotiation and
transaction strategy

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

VALERIE SMITH

Ice Skating
 Daily public sessions
Private parties available
Lessons for all ages 
Open September - April

Tennis

Lessons year round        

Call for more information 

493-4566
3009 Middlefield Road in 

Midtown Palo Alto

www.winterlodge.com

Outdoor Ice Skating & Tennis

Come Join the Fun!

HOW DO YOU REALLY 
CLEANSE YOUR BODY  

OF TOXINS?
You will discover how L. Ron  

Hubbard’s Purification Rundown  
is the first effective program  

designed to get rid of all toxins  
in your body, giving you more  
energy and clarity of thought.

117 Easy Street
Mountain View, CA

(650) 969-5262
www.diantecticsmountainview.com

• 650-497-8000
• www.lpch.org

MayView Community Health 
Center 100 moffett Blvd., Ste. 101, 
mtn. View. a community clinic that 
provides primary medical care to 
low-income individuals and the 
medically underserved. Sliding-scale 
fees according to income. mayView 
accepts medicare, medi-cal, Healthy 
families and Healthy Kids, as well as 
the uninsured. mayView also operates 
clinics in Palo alto and Sunnyvale. 
Hours: mon, Wed, fri 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
tue-thu 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.; Sat 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. (every other week) 

• 650-965-3323
• www.mayview.org

Palo Alto Medical Foundation 795 el 
camino Real, Palo alto. the Palo alto 
medical foundation for Health care, 
Research and education (Pamf) offers a 
multi-specialty group practice of medi-
cine and outpatient medicine. Pamf’s 
850 affiliated physicians and 3,500 em-
ployees, part of the Sutter Health family 
of nonprofit hospitals and physician 
organizations, serve more than 550,000 
patients throughout the Bay area. Hours: 
mon-fri 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (some depart-
ments vary); Sat 9 a.m.-noon 

• 650-321-4121 (switchboard is open 
24 hours)

• www.pamf.org/paloalto

RotaCare Bay Area, Inc. el camino 

Hospital, 2400 Grant Road, Park Pavilion 
Bldg., mtn. View. Since 1996, provides 
free medical care for uninsured indi-
viduals. Staffed by medical volunteers. 
Hours: mon, Wed, thu 5:30-9 p.m. 

• 650-988-8200
• www.rotacarebayarea.org

Stanford Hospital and Clinics 300 
Pasteur drive, Stanford. the Stanford 
university medical center includes 
the Stanford Hospital & clinics, the 
Stanford university School of medi-
cine and the lucile Salter Packard 
children’s Hospital.

• 650-723-4000
• www.stanfordhospital.com

Veterans Affairs Palo Alto Health 
Care System (VAPAHCS) 3801 
miranda ave., Palo alto. the facility 
provides general medical, surgical 
and psychiatric care to veterans. 
Veterans affairs has three inpatient di-
visions, the main campus in Palo alto, 
a second campus at 795 Willow Road 
in menlo Park and a third campus in 
livermore. Hours: daily 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
emergency 24 hours 

• 650-493-5000
• www.palo-alto.med.va.gov

Historical associations
Mountain View History Center 
mountain View Public library, 585 
franklin St., mtn. View. Run by mountain 
View Pioneer Historical association, the 
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center has hundreds of books, printed 
materials, an online obituary database 
and photographs related to mountain 
View history and architecture. Hours: 
tue and 2nd & 4th Sat 1-5 p.m. 

• 650-903-6890

• www.mountainview.gov/city_hall/
library/default.asp

Homeless services
Alpha Omega Homeless Services 

204 Stierlin Road, mtn. View. Provides 
information and referral, direct advo-
cacy and intensive, client-driven case 
management to walk-ins and referrals 
seeking assistance in obtaining housing, 
medical/dental services, benefits, em-
ployment/employment training, and/or 
counseling around money management 
and other personal issues, including 
life crises. Hours: mon-fri 8:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. (closed noon-1 p.m.); tue closed to 
clients, but open for donations 

• 650-968-0836
• www.csacares.org

Opportunity Center, The 33 encina 
ave., Palo alto. a mixed-use facility 
that provides coordinated services 
and housing to homeless men, 
women and children and those at risk 
of becoming homeless. two separate 
wings house singles and small families 
with children in the floors above the 
service center.

• InnVision: 650-853-8672; 408-
292-4286, or community Working 
Group: 650-299-8700

• www.opportunitycenter.org

Housing
Project Sentinel 298 S. Sunnyvale 
ave., Ste. 209, Sunnyvale. a private, 
nonprofit organization that provides 
fair-housing investigation, counseling 
and education for local communities. 
Serves Palo alto and mountain View.

• 408-720-9888; 888-331-3332
• info@housing.org
• www.housing.org

Mediation
Mountain View Mediation Services 
298 S. Sunnyvale ave., #209, Sunnyvale. 
Handles tenant-landlord and neigh-
borhood dispute resolution, as well as 

consumer and workplace problems, 
and information and referral.

• 650-960-0495
• mediate4mv@housing.org
• www.housing.org

Radio Station
KFJC 89.7 FM 12345 S. el monte Road, 
los altos Hills. foothill college station 
with eclectic blend of programming, 
including public affairs, emphasizing 
recent material.

• Requests 650-941-2500; business 
650-949-7260

• info@kfjc.org
• www.kfjc.org

KZSU 90.1 FM P.o. Box 20510 (music-
related), P.o. Box 20190 (business), 
Stanford. Stanford university radio 
station with diverse programming 
focusing on new and original mate-
rial. commercial-free broadcasts of 
wide range of musical styles, Stanford 
sports, university public worship, Palo 
alto city council meetings, news and 
public affairs, community emergency 
preparedness.

• Requests 650-723-9010; business 
650-725-4868

• kzsu.stanford.edu

Recycling and 
hazardous waste 
disposal
Goodwill of Silicon Valley Goodwill 
collects electronics (anything with a 
“chip”) working or not, palletizes it 
and sends it to electronic Recyclers 
of america/electronic Recyclers intl. 
Goodwill does not resell any of the 
electronics in its stores. drop-off loca-
tions include: 580 Showers drive, mtn. 
View; 2380 embarcadero Road (inside 
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Discover
a community where…

Discover our friendly, supportive community at Congregation 
Beth Am, a center of Reform Jewish life on the Peninsula
WHERE YOU BELONG!
Come meet us, see our green and beautiful campus and fi nd out more.

Congregation Beth Am
26790 Arastradero Road Los Altos Hills, CA 94022

Sundays:
8:30 & 11:15AM Worship Services
10:00AM Community Hour
Classes for children run throughout the morning. 
Jr. High, High School & College meet at 10:00AM.

We invite you to visit our website 
at www.pbc.org to learn more 
about us and see the many ways
that you can get connected to 
the community of  faith at 
Peninsula Bible Church.

With Music

Discover We invite you to visit our website 

A guide to the 
Spiritual Community

INFO MV

3.75”
with Bleed

Have Headaches, Back Pain, Neck Pain, 
Migraines or PMS?

ANN SUN
M.S. L.A.c O.C.M. Specializing in 

Includes Exam
Wed, Thurs, Sat & Sun appointments only

With coupon only. Not valid with any other offer.
 Exp 7/31/11

With coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Exp 7/31/11

Acupressure, Swedish Massage, Deep 
Tissue, Chinese Therapy Massage

Unison Care

ACUPUNCTURE &
 MASSAGE CENTER

341-D Castro Street Mountain View
650-557-2979

web: unisoncares.com
email: Happy@unisoncares.com

We Can Help!

Call or email for an appointment today!
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496 First Street, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022

650.947.4798 
Pam@PamBlackman.com
www.PamBlackman.com

DRE# 00584333

 ■  Certifi ed Residential Specialist                 ■  Seniors Real Estate Specialist                 ■  EcoBroker Certifi ed■  Certifi ed Residential Specialist

Los Altos
Hills

 – OR – a home in Los Altos, 
Los Altos Hills or 
Mountain View?

Please contact me
Los AltosLos Altos

Mountain
View

Los Altos

At-your-service support

Excellent negotiator

Exemplary credentials

Palo alto Recycling center), Palo alto; 
4085 el camino Way, Palo alto. 

• 408-869-9244
• www.goodwillsv.org

Santa Clara County Home Compost-
ing Program learn how to compost 
at a free monthly workshop or 
purchase a discounted home compost 
bin. Visit the website and click on the 
Bay-friendly logo.

• 408-918-4640
• www.reducewaste.org

Computer Recycling Center Sunny-
vale. accepts computers, software, 
telephones for recycling or donation to 
schools. call for nearest dropoff loca-
tion. check website for business pickup 
request, updated information and fees. 

• toll free 888-887-3372
• www.crc.org

GreenCitizen 161 Homer ave., Palo 
alto. free recycling of monitors, cRts, 
tVs, cell phones, batteries, ink car-
tridges and dVds/cds. accepts broad 
range of electronics including audio/
visual, telecom, game consoles and 
other hard-to-recycle electronics for a 
fee. Business pick-up available.

• 650-493-8700, ext. 101, or 877-
918-8900

• www.greencitizen.com

Mountain View Recycling Center  
935 terra Bella ave., mtn. View. accepts 
cardboard and regular curbside materi-
als. Gives cash for bottles and cans.

• 650-967-3034
• www.mvrecycle.org

SMaRT Station 301 carl Road, Sunny-
vale. materials recovery and refuse 
transfer facility shared by mountain 
View, Palo alto and Sunnyvale. Provides 
buy-back and drop-off services for bot-
tles and cans. accepts regular curbside-
type materials, sharps and cooking oil. 
free compost for mountain View, Palo 
alto and Sunnyvale residents.

• 408-752-8530

Research institutions
NASA Ames Research Center moffett 
field, mtn. View. conducts R&d to 
create technologies required for naSa 
missions. ames scientists and engineers 
have expertise from astrobiology and 
nanotechnology to next-generation 
computing. ames also is developing 
the naSa Research Park (nRP). naSa 
exploration center is open to the 
public and has exhibits and the largest 
“immersive” theater on the West coast. 
Hours: exploration center open tue-fri 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., weekends noon-4 p.m. 
free admission. 

• 650-604-6274
• www.nasa.gov/centers/ames

Seniors
Avenidas 450 Bryant St., Palo alto. 
a nonprofit that provides services 
to older adults and their families. 

Programs include lifelong learning 
and leisure, with fitness, personal-
growth classes, day trips and longer 
tours; Health & Wellness, with free 
health screenings and services such as 
podiatry; volunteering opportunities; 
transportation; Handyman Services; 
avenidas Rose Kleiner Senior day 
Health center, providing daily enrich-
ment and health monitoring services; 
social work services, with counseling 
and support groups; and avenidas 
Village, which offers the amenities of 
a retirement community for people 
who choose to stay in their own 
homes. Hours: mon-fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• 650-289-5400
• www.avenidas.org

Community Services Agency 204 
Stierlin Road, mtn.View. cSa’s Senior 
Services department helps seniors 
maintain their independence through 
case management, community outreach 
and nutrition services. Geriatric case 
managers provide in-home assessments, 
counseling and referrals to community 
resources. Volunteers provide transpor-
tation and shopping assistance. Subsi-
dized lunches for clients over age 60 are 
served every weekday at the mountain 
View Senior center. Hours: mon-fri 9 
a.m.-12 p.m., 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m. 

• 650-968-0836
• www.csacares.org

Mountain View Senior Center 266 
escuela ave., mtn. View. center that 

offers programs and services for adults 
55 and older. Wide offering of art and 
recreational classes. Provides informa-
tion, referrals and social services such 
as health screenings. Social dancing, a 
community garden, games and special 
events are offered. lunch daily. Hours: 
mon-Wed 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; thu-fri 
8:30-5 p.m.; and by reservation 

• 650-903-6330
• senior.center@mountainview.gov
• www.mountainview.gov

Senior Luncheons at First Christian 
Church 2890 middlefield Road, Palo 
alto. Held since 1976, volunteers from 
the chinese community center of the 
Peninsula prepare and serve lunch 
last Saturday of the month. Suggested 
donation: $3. Pre-registration one day 
in advance is requested, preferably by 
the Wednesday before the luncheon. 
free blood pressure check from 11 
a.m.-noon. Hours: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

• 650-968-5496, 650-968-5496

Seniors At Home 200 channing ave., 
Palo alto. comprehensive services 
to help seniors live safer, healthier, 
more independent lives in their own 
homes. Home care and care manage-
ment, skilled nursing, palliative and 
end-of-life care, healthcare advocacy, 
counseling, money management, 
transportation services, and more.

• 650-688-3000
• Info@SeniorsAtHome.org
• www.SeniorsAtHome.org
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GRAND OPENING 09/07/2010!

Manjul S. Dixit, MD, FAAAAI is moving her practice from Menlo 
Medical Clinic to Atherton Square. Convenient hours 

12 pm-8pm and ample parking.

Specializing in Allergy and Asthma Disorders

HOW DO YOU REALLY CLEANSE  
YOUR BODY OF TOXINS?

You will discover how L. Ron Hubbard’s Purification Rundown  
is the first effective program designed to get rid of all toxins in  

your body, giving you more energy and clarity of thought.

What keeps you from 
thinking clearly?

by

B U Y  A N D  R E A D

CLEAR BODY
CLEAR MIND
  L. RON HUBBARD

We live on a biochemical planet, 
swimming in drugs and pollution.  

Find out how to rid yourself of their 
harmful effects, restore your vitality  

and ability to think clearly.

(Your Org Address Here)
(Your Phone Number Here)

(Your Website Here)

$00.00$15.00

117 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA
(650) 969-5262

650-390-9727

b a y a r e a h e a l t h s p a . c o m

Discover the Latest Breakthrough in Non-
Surgical Facial & Full Body Rejuvenation

Lose 10-30 inches

2055 Grant Rd., #100, Los Altos

HealtH & Fitness

Services for people with 
disabilities
Abilities United 525 e. charleston 
Road, Palo alto. nonprofit abilities 
united (formerly c.a.R., community as-
sociation for Rehabilitation, inc.) serves 
more than 4,000 people of all ages with 
developmental and other disabilities, as 
well as the non-disabled, and their fami-
lies. Services include early intervention, 
milestones Preschool, a therapy clinic, 
after-school socialization, computer 
education, respite, adult day activities, 
community connections, employment, 
independent living skills training and 
aquatic services. Hours: mon-fri 8:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

• 650-494-0550
• info@Abilitiesuntied.org
• www.Abilitiesunited.org

OUTREACH Paratransit 926 Rock 
ave., Ste.10, San Jose. Provides trans-
portation for individuals who have 
a disability that prevents them from 
using public transportation (bus, light 
rail). Hours: mon-fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• Information on eligibility 408-436-
2865; scheduling 408-436-4860; 
ttd 408-436-0155

• www.outreach1.org

Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic 
2445 faber Place, Ste. 103, Palo alto. 
Volunteers record educational materials 
for students and professionals who can-

not read standard print. Hours: mon 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., tue-thu 9 a.m.-8:30 p.m., fri 
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

• 650-493-3717
• www.rfbd.org

Vista Center for the Blind and Visu-
ally Impaired 2470 el camino Real, 
Ste. 107, Palo alto. offers a family-
centered rehabilitation program for 
clients with severe sight loss. counsel-
ing and support groups, low-vision 
clinic, store with helpful products, 
daily-living skills, orientation and 
mobility instruction, computer and 
Braille classes. appointment needed 
for services other than the store. 
Hours: mon-fri 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

• 650-858-0202
• info@vistacenter.org
• www.vistacenter.org

Westwind 4-H Riding for the Handi-
capped/Westwind Riding Institute 
27210 altamont Road, los altos 
Hills. classes are held year-round at 
Westwind Barn. Volunteers welcome 
(minimum age 14). Hours: classes mon 
and thu 4-5 p.m. 

• 650-947-8680
• www.westwind4h.org

Social services
2-1-1 Santa Clara County 1400 
Parkmoor ave., Ste. 250, San Jose. the 
2-1-1 system provides streamlined ac-

cess to critical health and human ser-
vices in Santa clara county, provided 
by a live call operator, 24 hours a day, 
170+ languages. a program of united 
Way Silicon Valley, during a disaster, 
2-1-1 provides critical information 
about evacuation routes, food and 
shelter, as well as support with finding 
new jobs and permanent housing 
during long-term recovery.

• 2-1-1; TTY: 866-390-6845
• www.uwsv.org

Child Abuse Reporting (Santa Clara 
County Child Protective Services) 
1725 technology drive, San Jose. 
Hours: 24-hour emergency 408-299-
2071 

• Palo Alto 650-493-1186
• www.sccgov.org

Community Services Agency of 
Mountain View/Los Altos 204 Sti-
erlin Road, mtn. View. Social services 
for residents of mountain View, los 
altos and los altos Hills. Programs 
include: emergency assistance, senior 
assistance services, alpha omega 
Homeless Services and a holiday shar-
ing program. Hours: mon-fri 9 a.m.-12 
p.m., 1:30-4 p.m. 

• 650-968-0836
• www.csacares.org

Day Worker Center of Mountain 
View 113 escuela ave., mtn. View. 
contributes to immigrant integra-
tion and well-being of day workers 

and larger community through safe 
job-matching, eSl classes, job-skills 
training, workplace safety training, 
leadership development, access to 
health care and legal services, exten-
sive community service and outreach, 
collaboration with a wide range of 
community partners. offers garden-
ing, moving, house cleaning, repair/
construction, child and elder care. 
Hours: mon-Sat 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 

• 650-903-4102
• info@dayworkercentermv.org
• www.dayworkercentermv.org

Jewish Family and Children’s 
Services 200 channing ave., Palo 
alto. Provides professional counseling 
services, case-management, elder-
care consultation, home-care services. 
Parents Place services include parent 
education, clinical services, special 
needs information and program and 
drop-in center. Sliding scale.

• 650-688-3030
• spen@jfcs.org
• www.jfcs.org

Social Services Agency -- North 
County District Office 100 moffett 
Blvd., mtn. View. adult and child wel-
fare services. distributes food stamps, 
medical and cash aid. Hours: mon-fri 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. (arrive by 4 p.m.) 

• 650-988-6100
• www.sccgov.org
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ROYCE 

CABLAYAN

DRE# 01062078

*The #1 Selling Agent in 
  Mountain View since 1995
*Top 1% Producing Agent 
  Nationwide since 1995
*The #1 Coldwell Banker Agent
  in Santa Clara Co. since 2003

Mountain View
Mountain View
Mountain View
Mountain View

Mountain View
Sunnyvale
Santa Clara
Mountain View
Sunnyvale
Mountain View

Mountain View
Mountain View
Sunnyvale
Mountain View
Redwood Shores
Mountain View

Mountain View
Mountain View
Sunnyvale
Mountain View
Mountain View

Mountain View
Mountain View
Mountain View
Sunnyvale
Mountain View
Sunnyvale

direct      650.917.4339
email      rcablayan@cbnorcal.com
web        www.ReRoyce.com

Sold Listings

January 2010 through June 2010

88 Flynn Ave #C
30 Wellington Ct
453 N Rengstorff Ave #15
201 Ada Ave #38

1535 Lilac Lane
605 Arcadia Terr #202
753 Valley Way
1517 Canna Ct
763 Carmel Ave
2211 Latham St #214

172 Ada Ave #9
1940 Mount Vernon Ct #4
606 Arcadia Terr #202
83 Devonshire Ave #6
848 Boardwalk Place
2111 Latham St #101

246 View St
1349 Gretel Lane
250 Santa Fe Terr #103
1472 Prince Edward Way
49 Showers Dr #W304

240 View St
721 Cottage Ct
1527 Tyler Park Way
431 Costa Mesa Terr #D
280 Orchard Ave #M
250 Santa Fe Terr #227

Experience the diff erence

Tori Ann Corbett
Alain Pinel Realtors
Cell: 650.996.0123
Email: tcorbett@apr.com
DRE#00927794

All My Sold Listings
 Photo Location MLS # Status
 (Click for Info)

ADA AVE
Mountain View 
CA 94043

BUSH ST #B
Mountain View 
CA 94041

LILAC LN
Mountain View 
CA 94043

MARY AVE
Sunnyvale 
CA 94086

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

http://www.ToriSellsRealEstate.com

Here are just 
a few of the 
homes I have 
sold so far this 
year.

On my 25th year 
in business, I 
have had the 
privilege of 
selling over 
1,200 properties 
in both ‘hot’ and 
‘cold’ markets.

Whether you’re 
thinking of 
buying, selling 
or just want 
a private 
consultation on 
today’s market, 
Please call me!

Mountain View 
Silicon Valley Hotel

860 E. El Camino Real, Mountain View  650.940.1000
For reservations call 1.800.538.1600

Hotel Avante
VOTED THE BEST HOTEL
HERE’S WHY:
Complimentary breakfast
Weekday evening reception 
featuring local ales and wines
Outdoor pool with hot tub 
and fi tness room
Hi-Fi music listening lounge
Fun “executive toy box” 
to stimulate your creativity 
in every room
Named in the “Chic Geek Hotels Around the World” 
list by Wired Magazine for making a “big play for big players.”

Mention Rate Code: “Best Of” and recieve a 10% discount.

w w w.hote lavante .com
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City of Mountain View

Council-appointed 
officials
Interim City Attorney: Jannie Quinn, 
650-903-6303

City Clerk: Wanda Wong,  
650-903-6304

City Manager: Kevin c. duggan,  
650-903-6301

Department heads
Community Development Director: 
Randy tsuda, 650-903-6306

Community Services Director: 
david a. muela, 650-903-6331

Employee Services Director:  
Kathy farrar, 650-903-6309

Finance and Administrative 
Services Director: Patty Kong,  
650-903-6317

Interim Fire Chief:   
Scott Vermeer, 650-903-6350

Library Services Director:  
Karen e. Burnett, 650-903-6335

Police Chief: Scott Vermeer,  
650-903-6350

Public Works Director:  
cathy R. lazarus, 650-903-6311

Boards and 
Commissions
Environmental Planning 7 p.m., 
first and third Wednesdays, council 
chambers, second floor; staff 
—martin alkire, 650-903-6306 

Human Relations 6:30 p.m., first 
thursday, Plaza conference Room, 
city Hall; staff — Kimberly thomas, 
650-903-6301

Library Board 7:30 p.m., third 
monday, library conference Room, 
585 franklin St.; staff — Karen e. 
Burnett, 650-903-6335

Parks and Recreation 7 p.m., second 
Wednesday, Senior center, 266 
escuela ave.; staff — Bruce Hurlburt, 
650-903-6331

Committees
Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory 
6:30 p.m., last Wednesday, Plaza 
conference Room; staff — Jenny fire, 
650-903-6311 

Downtown 8 a.m., as needed, on a 
tuesday, Plaza conference Room; staff 
— ellis Berns, 650-903-6306 

Performing Arts Advisory 
7 p.m., third Wednesday, center for 
the Performing arts, SecondStage; 
staff — Scott Whistler, 650-903-6565 

Public Officials

Tennis Advisory Board meets as 
needed; staff — Henry Perez alonso, 
650-903-6404

Visual Arts 6 p.m., second 
Wednesday, atrium conference 
Room; staff — Jessica von Borck,  
650-903-6306 

Youth Advisory 4:30 p.m., first 
monday, community center, 201 
S. Rengstorff ave.; staff — John 
marchant, 650-903-6331 

Special Districts

Midpeninsula Regional  
Open Space District
district address: 330 distel circle,  
los altos, ca 94022-1404

• Phone: 650-691-1200
• e-mail: info@openspace.org 
• Website: www.openspace.org

Steve Abbors, general manager

acquires and preserves natural 
open space and provides for low-
intensity public recreation. district 
encompasses population of 741,000 
in 550 square miles, including 17 
cities and areas of three counties 
between los Gatos and San carlos 
and to the Pacific ocean in San mateo 
county, from the southern border of 
Pacifica to the Santa cruz county line. 
maintains more than 57,000 acres of 
open space in 26 preserves. 2010-11 
total budget: $42.5 million

Board meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of the month at 7 p.m. in 
the district office.

Board of Directors

Curt Riffle 
Ward 4 (Mountain View).  
Term ends November 2012.

•  e-mail: contact through website

Santa Clara Valley  
Water District
district address: 5750 almaden 
expressway, San Jose, ca 95118-3686

• Phone: 408-265-2600
• e-mail: clerkoftheboard@ 

valleywater.org
• Website: www.valleywater.org

Board of directors meetings: 9:30 a.m. 
second and fourth tuesday. contact 
the directors through the district 
office.

Board of Directors

Patrick Kwok 
(district 5, mountain View, Palo alto, 
los altos, los altos Hills, cupertino, 
Saratoga, monte Sereno, portions 
of San Jose and Sunnyvale, and 
Stanford) 

Term expires January 2013.  
First appointed to this office 2007.

Tony Estremera  
(at-large)  
Term expires January 2010. First 
appointed to this office 1996.

Ronit Bryant, Mayor 
First elected to council 2007, vice mayor 2009, mayor 2010. 
Term expires 2011.  
address: 491 W. dana St., mtn. View 94041 
Home phone: 650-964-1966 
e-mail: ronit.bryant@mountainview.gov

Mountain View City Government
City Hall: 500 Castro St., Mtn. View 94041

General phone: 650-903-6300 
Website: www.mountainview.gov

City Council
City Council meetings: 6:30 p.m. second and fourth 

Tuesdays, in Council Chambers, City Hall. 
Website: www.mountainview.gov/city_council/

HoW to contac t local  
GOVeRnMenT OFFIcIAlS

Jac Siegel, Vice Mayor 
First elected to council 2007, vice mayor 2010. Term expires 2011.  
address: 394-B ortega ave., mtn. View 94040 
Home phone: 650-988-9115 
office phone: 650-988-9115 
e-mail: jacsharonsiegel@comcast.net 

Margaret Abe-Koga 
First elected to council 2007, mayor 2009. Term expires 2011.  
address: 679 church St., mtn. View 94041 
Home phone: 650-940-1656 
office phone: 650-903-6304 
e-mail: margaret.abekoga@mountainview.gov

John Inks 
First elected to council 2009. Term expires 2013.  
address: 49 Showers drive #W314, mtn. View 94040 
Home phone: 650-941-4167 
office phone: 650-941-4167 
e-mail: john.inks@mountainview.gov

Mike Kasperzak 
First elected to council 1999 and termed out in 2007. 
Elected to third term in 2009. Term expires 2013.  
address: 1172 morton court, mtn. View, 94040 
Home phone: 650-941-2479 
office phone: 650-948-5340 
e-mail: mkasperzak@mediates.com

Laura Macias 
First elected to council 2005. Term expires 2013.  
address: 1343 ernestine lane, mtn. View 94040 
Home phone: 650-967-6098 
e-mail: la.macias@mountainview.gov

Tom Means 
First elected to council 2005. Term expires 2013.  
Home phone: 650-961-4414 
office phone: 408-924-5414 
e-mail:  tom.means@mountainview.gov
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Adult education, 28

Animal services/protection, 
35

Art galleries, 10

Arts organizations, 30

Basketball, 16

Child care centers & 
preschools, 30

City council, 44

City staff, 44

Classes/places to go, 31

Colleges, 27

Committees, 44

Community centers, 35

Concert series, 10

Counseling, 35

Emergency services, 35

Environment. 35

Farmers markets, 36

Golf (public courses), 16

Health and support services, 
36

Health clinics and hospitals, 
36

Hiking/walking, 16

Historical associations, 40

Ice skating, 16

Los Altos elementary schools 
(public), 20

Los Altos middle schools 
(public), 22

Mediation, 40

Mountain biking, 16

Mountain View elementary 
schools (public), 20

Mountain View middle 
schools (public), 20

Movies, 10

Museums and collections, 10

Open space areas, 16

Parks, 16

Private elementary schools, 
24

Private high schools, 26

Public high schools, 23

Public officials, 44

Radio stations, 40

Recycling and hazardous 
waste disposal, 41

Research institutions, 41

Running, 16

Sailing and sailboarding, 17

School holidays, 22

Seniors, 41

Services for people with 
disabilities, 42

Skateboarding, 17

Soccer, 19

Social services, 42

Softball, 19

Special districts, 44

Sports, 32

Square dancing, 19

Star-gazing, 19

Swimming, 19

Tennis, 19

Theater, 11

PUBLISHER 
Tom Gibboney 
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Info Mountain View 2010  is a special 
project of the Voice. copyright 
© 2010 embarcadero media co. 
all rights reserved. Reproduction 
without permission is strictly 
prohibited. additional copies are 
available at local bookstores and at 
the Voice. also check out  
www.mountainViewonline.com  
for more about what’s going on in 
the community. 

The Voice 
450 Cambridge Ave.,  
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

650-964-6300

also look for  
info Palo alto and info menlo.

info mountain View contains some 
information about neighboring 
communities, but more complete 
details are in INFO Palo Alto and INFO 
Menlo — available at embarcadero 
media, 450 cambridge ave., Palo 
alto, as well as at local bookstores 
and other outlets.

Index

Go to  
www.MountainViewOnline.com

for more complete listings, as 
well as the latest news, classifieds 
(fogster), movies, restaurant info, 
town Square chat room, current 
and past issues of the mountain 

View Voice, special offers and 
much more.

Students and teacher at the  
Mountain View Parent Nursery School.  
Michelle Le
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No one knows your neighborhood like your neighbor

Providing you exceptional service every step of the way

Coldwell Banker 
Los Altos – San Antonio

Direct: 650-917-7995
Offi ce: 650-941-7040
www.justcallkim.com

Kim Copher
DRE License number: 01423875

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

207 Palmita Place

509 Sierra Vista

550 Front Lane

SOLD

570 Front Lane

SOLD

550 Minton
2159 Stanford Avenue

259 W. Dana

105 Eldora

SOLD

515 Minton2724 Doverton

SOLD

382 Mercy

161 S. ANTONIO ROAD , LOS ALTOS
650.917.7983 VICKI@VICKIGEERS.COM

Vicki Geers 

Be the fi rst to see the homes for sale in 
your area of  interest. Visit my website

www.vickigeers.com

MY SOLD LISTINGS

La Monique’s Nail 
& Skin Care 

2009

“THE BEST PEDICURE
  IN SILICON VALLEY”

650 CASTRO STREET, SUITE 175
ENTRANCE ON CHURCH ST.

NEXT TO THE DRY CLEANERS
650-968-9901

OPEN 7 DAYS /WEEK
                      10A.M. - 8P.M.  

ESTABLISHED IN 1990

Voted

Best Nail Salon 

for 8 years!
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Follow us:



C O L D W E L L   B A N K E R
S E R V I N G  M O U N T A I N  V I E W  A R E A  B U Y E R S  A N D  S E L L E R S

 YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS AT CALIFORNIAMOVES.COM

ELIZABETH THOMPSON
650.949.8508

elizabeth.thompson@
cbnorcal.com

KIM COPHER
650.917.7995

kim.copher@cbnorcal.com

BARBARA CHANG
650.947.2286

barbara.chang@cbnorcal.com

JAIME & PHYLLIS CARMICHAEL

650.917.7992
jamie.carmichael@cbnorcal.com

pcarmichael@cbnorcal.com

ALAN HUWE
650.917.4392

alan.huwe@cbnorcal.com

FRANCIS ROLLAND
650.947.2259

frolland@cbnorcal.com

ELLEN BARTON 
650.917.7989

ebarton@cbnorcal.com

TINA KYRIATIS
650.947.2260 

tina.kyriakis@cbnorcal.com

MARGOT GOODMAN
650.917.4218

mgoodman@cbnorcal.com

CAROL VAN ZEE
65 917-7733

cvanzee@cbnorcal.com

RIC PARKER
650.917.4281

rparker@cbnorcal.com

DIANNE  VERNON
650.917.4292

dianne.vernon@
coldwellbanker.com

DANA WILLSON
(650) 917-4256

dwillson@cbnorcal.com

POLLY NEUMAN &
MARLYS POWELL

(650) 464-2812
polly.neuman@cbnorcal.com

ROBERT BRANDEN
650.917.4210

rbranden@cbnorcal.com

YVONNE GAU
650.949.8513

yvonne.gau@cbnorcal.com

VICKI GEERS
650.917.7983 

Vicki@VickiGeers.com

JOANNE FRASER
(650) 917-5806

jfraser@cbnorcal.com

NARGIS SADRUDDIN
650.917.7971

nsadruddin@cbnorcal.com

SATYA 
650.917.4309

ssatya@cbnorcal.com

MARLI SZPALLER
mszpaller@cbnorcal.com 

650.917.4253

KAREN EMERZIAN
650.917.4267

cfeldstein@cbnorcal.com

CAROLE FELDSTEIN
650.917.4267

cfeldstein@cbnorcal.com

TERRI COUTURE
650.917.5811

terri.couture@cbnorcal.com

ANGELIQUE ELMENGARD
650.917.4343

bwaller@cbnorcal.com

SHELLY POTVIN
650.917.7994

spotvin@cbnorcal.com

DORA THORDARSON
650.917.8270

dthordarson@cbnorcal.com

ANN WARD
650917-7727

award@cbnorcal.com

JO BUCHANAN &
STUART BOWEN

650.947.2219
jbuchanan@cbnorcal.com

DAVE BLOCKHUS
650.917.4250

dblockhus@cbnorcal.com

HANNELORE 
BLANCHARD

650.917.4209
hblanchard@cbnorcal.com

PAT MCNULTY
650.917.8262

pat.mcnulty@cbnorcal.com

PEGGY LEE
(650) 917-4233 

peggy.lee@cbnorcal.com

DAVE LUEDTKE
(650)917-7960

dluedtke@cbnorcal.com

KIRK MANCKE
650.917.7988 

kmahncke@cbnorcal.com

TERI MASUDA
650.917.7969

terrie@terriemasuda.com


